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/~! ;~HIS ,  Term: (AQV( --Elvin• bal~/f6unduneonsclounathlaGraee - Baptist Hospital Spokes= said • 
/ :~ey , ;me l~sslsaippi boy whose land meusion. ! Esvosito bepn resnaeitation efforts 
: -~-"n . '  roll ~ . ta r  and_gyrating hips_ Dr; George Nlehepolous, Presley's and called ]or' Nichop0uloo, and an 
• ~han~ed A~nenean music styles, died ~ physician, said Preeley was ambulance. 
• .~esday  a~r~rnoon ofheart failure, fa t  seen al/ve shortly after 9 a_.m. Emergency medical technicians 
' :~...lle.was 42. • _ , . ' Nlehopoulos aid Prasley had ~ with the ambulance continued cardio- 
• ..!~/Y..Dr/ Jerr~ ~,'ranc|seo, medical a number -of appetite pulmonary resnseitoflon efforts on 
• 2-~examiner for Shelby Cat ty ,  said the isis, but hesa|d.they did not the way to the hospital. 
' ~i /e'ause' 'of deeth was  "cardiac te to his death. ". Hundreds of people gathered at 
.? i ~.~:i~r~/~ ,y~t~,,,la,,i, n irregular hoartl~at. OF, DRUG USE - hospital and at l~ ley 's  G~af~l'and 
/ ,~:!Hesald'thats .Jmt another name for Rosa Barrett had mansion, and scores of police were 
-'~a form of heart attack." . : sent to both sites. 
IS   USPECTED 
- . , , .  / 
-Music  su.perst.ar, ElviS Presley, is.( 
~: Francisco said the three.hour 
tak ing  
depressants, 
Contribute 
SPOKE  ( 
,~,~nlp reporter 
dkcussed'an ABC Television earlier 
'~. a u.topa~, uancovored no sign of any 
• 1 .omer aJLse~, and there was no sign, 
~of any drug abuse. - 
Presley was declared ead at 3:30 
p .m (4:~0 pan. EDT) at Baptist 
" ,,mpital; where he had been taken by 
:-:. a .~e  department ambulance aftoi" 
T u e s d a y  1 a "book in which former Presley had been a frequent patient 
bodyguards al leged that Presley.had at the hospital dur ing the last few 
been ussin~ drugs. years. 
PresTey's unconelous form was 
discovered, at h i s  white.columned " BLAME EXHAUSTION 
mansion by Joe Espusito, his road When he was rumored to he 
man~er a friend, Ginger Alden, 20, suffering from various iucurable 
wasatthemanslon,i~ehop0ulceaaid..- diseaues, his phys ic ians  saidhe had 
[ . . Serv ing  Ter race ,  K i f lmat ,  the  Xa,zo l lgns,  ~; ;ewer tand  the  Nass  r 
l , ,  . , . .  • ' t t  , • I . | 
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RESTRIC TIONS LIKEL Y 
hazard rises 
But we've been sort/rig "If people do not need a 
record temperatures .for fire, they shouldn't light 
most of the last six to seven one,"  he added. " ; 
days. The normal high is All burning permits hove ,'.
about 20 degrees. Lately, been cancelled In the -  
temperatures have hovered Terrace Ranger District; 
around 30,degrees. which takes in  the lower/ 
" The area got its last rain Nasa area. ' 
August 9. and even then Kitlmat forest ranger inn 
there was only .2 Brown said the fire rating 
millimeters. In July, the was high in Kitimat ~ana. 
northwest received but ~60 extreme, in the ~ upper 
percent  of the normal" Kitimat River Valley- and 
monthly moisture. : Onion Lake. - 
But at least it was a cool 
.dry summer up t i l l  August, - Brown says "gate. have 
said Blakey. ' . been put  across me"en- 
The weatherman also • trances tologging roads in -  
says humidity has fallen, to .the ~,alley. He said he would 
, By BILLMARLES, . offlce. It's als0 unusually 
HeraM staffwrlter - dry. 
" :: - , Blakey says we were only 
The Terrace-Kiflmat rea half a degree below the 
tshavingitslongesthetspell reeordld~h temperature for 
since ~ 1961, aceordin~ to Augustlast Saturday. That 
George Blekey. at the day th,~ mercury soared to a 
Terrace Airport weather blistering 33.4de~'ees. 
', ~ .  
Earlier this year the singer con- 
celled several performances in 
10can admitted to hospital became of Sullivan Show In the x950s, fsars were He performed: with al/cked~ack 
eye trouble, twkted colon and expressed so strongly about his style hair, sideburns ands perpetual sneer. 
exhaustion, being overtly sex im]  that he was 
shown only from the waist up. • • 
Elvis once asked his mother: RE8ENTED CRITICISM 
"Every time I move on"te!evt~d.on, 
they write thati 'm obscene," Pre~ey 
"Momma, you thLnk ahm vulgah on 
the stage?" - . 
He sa id  bls  mother  rap l ied:  "Y~' re  
not vulgah, but you're puttin too 
much into your stain' .  Keep that up, 
you won't live to be 30. , " " 
Elvis Aron Preeley was born in a 
tw room house in T lo, MI ., Jan. 
8, 1935. In  his prime in the 196~s, he  
carried about 175 pounds on-.Ms six- 
loot frame but in recent years ne ~e~ 
plagued by weight problems as 
as. f afigne ' " 
EMs did not smoke, did not drink 
and did not drive a car. 
Louisiana and returned to Memphis 
where he was admitted to hospital for "I've 
what his physician said was once said. seen a lot worse 
exl~ustion, movements han mine every night on 
He had rarely been seen in public .TV. Look at a l l  that modern'..d.,a, ncin~. 
recently~_ and'his weight was said to If I did those movements, they d want 
have ballooned. - I never read to .lynch me. Yet 
Nichopoulos's wife said Prealey anything criticizing.modem ballet." 
was due to leave Tuesday night on an ' 
n.daytoortobugintodayinPortlund," His shake, rattle and roll 
showmanship-with such million: 
Mepresley's-- gyrating Mpswere only record sellers asYou Ain't Nothing 
mildly suggestive compared to those But A Houng Dog, Heartbreak Hotel, 
ofmestroekmusiepor~ormerstoday. Blue Si~ede Shoes and Love .Me 
But when he  appeared on the E d Tender, kept teen-age girls sighing. 
- .  .., 
is very Murd , There  s still access for , ,:: :':~:! : , 
humidity : to drop here. ,  flshormen "to get to the.  ~ ~ / ~ i :  . . . . . . . . . .  . "~ ~ . : : . . . . .  " 
because.there- are many KitimatRiver, he said. ' ' ' . ~" ~ " " . . . .  
trees in the area .... " ' . He says there is no ban on . ,The funny faces of.,Terraee Little Thea~re's Children's faces amid a lot of waving hands at the ~at re ,  The 
"Thlsis one0f the reasons campfires, but he would Workshop. The make-up looks better in eolour but our young people dell~ht in performing bar.ere Terrace 
the forest fire hazard is so ratherpeople not light fires, readers hould get a good idea from thls picture of what drivers on Kalum. (Photo by Brian Grai l)  . 
high," he says.., " • He also asked that people be  - greets passers by who oeeailanalIy glimpse such strange . 
' 1 Blakey dncllned to glv~ careful with cigarettes 'and . " . " i i ~ ' . 
any long range, weather - matches. ' . ' " e .~,  • ,p ,~ , r ,~ ,#e- , r .~  
predictions, but he did say TheKitimatforestdlstrict " . -. - , b.*~- J U l / / - . I  / b .# l tFe - ,~ '  ' .,' ~ ' 
the hot end dry speil shonld ie not issuing burning , . . .~.,~ .. .. ~ ,  ,v, ...- ...-,-- , .~v , - - ,  • . .. - -  . 
continue until .Friday.. He permits anymore,.-. , s , . . . . .  • ' . ' ' 
. addedthetanyforeeast fo r  Brewn feeis we now have ~ , 1 .  • 
ov.era24hourparlodishy .themestserionsfi .ehasard +, I k  I l l  IL..I . k . l%. ,# ' /L .  • 
na.mr~. Less certain. .  . m .m.n y.e~/s, . . . .  _ '  ' V "  " " " i = J r "  - - "  " - -  - -  - " I -  + 
l tLero~usat,  lo res t ranger  loumat  nab nao Zl l u res .  . i : .  " ; ~ - ' ' " - -  - "" - "  f i re  
for the Terrace dish'Ict, seld thisycar. Brownsa ysthls.is POWELL 1RIVER, BC Lacey said .the sp_ili,~ dike, can I~. pumped bac~ . "t'ne. ~o~.eu ,mv~. - -a  
there is .an extreme f i re  10 more than last year's (CP)--An840,000-~llonoii bunkerCoiloceuredwhen-a into the tank. ' aepar, tmenLs!..o~ -:~ - - -  
basardonthesoutl~.nopen total. T~Klt i .mat district sp i l l  that initia~'y~ was valve at the hase of a 60,000- La.cey said this.would truczsanam~, aoz_e~._esW~e t 
slopes. In a general sense, averagesauontmx orseven renorted to •involve 2 4- •barrel o i l  storage tank av0ia" mixing. ~eame. on naea m th~Ui~lisf~.~esn 
though Quest  Says the fire a year .  ~l l ion ~ons  came no ruptured Monday.  The with oil .that nao seen aams on me intone. "me 
hazard rating ~ "high". _ Brews. said ~e fire: at closer tJ~n 1 ,~ feet to the accident wae discovered contaminated with earth...con~.pa.nydeplsyed ab~nv 
The Terrace rarest set'- ~umpareys b'reea, anent 10 harbor before being• around 6 p.m., after 20,000 q~, . . . .  isis- el/ within .men~...eortoc.~m.ma yo 
'vice has attended thr~ ndles north of F, l timat, is eontalnodTuesday ~i'.~'./ barrels of oil had esceped ,h~'~,~,~'~"~e~,,~ likel ,, mntmlgatgetmmmewater 
small fires since Friday ann s t i l lnot  com~e~e~y o~t. " . ' ,.~/. ' .:~. . .  • " . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " "  - ann amzauons ppan 
2§ so fer  this year  Quast Th is l l res tur t~abentthree  ~ Lacey,  ind~-~:  Therea~42ga l loas ina .  l.~..soakc~...up_using, w oed to l l~a~ee lean .up  ..:~U|maR~er 
uua the n~-rn~ n't;mhm, of u~_ks a~n and h~n eov/~w~l relations manager. . -a t  bar re l  o l  oil, crops ann mennumea re.me o/I spills were standing Dy 
~ ' ,~ ' the 'c l~ le t '~-~ a ' l~u ' - ' t '~a~'~.  - - ' - -=  MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. 's ,  All but 42,000'gallous of pulp plant's power plant. , - - -  'q 
. . . . . . .  I i nan  30 Sathesensonalavera  ~ Fred Hito of the rke ' p mi l l  here, sad  • the Ill was contained by ees  " 
has already been met T~ Ixan-,h s,vs his dmm~eat .  ~dt~lew that a i hastily the f~t  dike, said Lacey. Mi l l . . .  em plooy. , I q l l - - . l . l , , , ,  
m . . . .  ~ . - - . .o .=: , . .~  ..o~T~ "~ an off--"--'clal " constructed sncondary d ike  . .  " - ' munlctpai crows ann area " WCOl J t iC l  
, - -  . . . . . . . .  ~ "-'--" -v  . . . . . .  ' ~e~ " i~h ht to at lona l  c losure  1,000 feet f rom the harbor  He  said the off that ram residents join the f I tinuce still the end.of. Oe- recre  . . . . . . . . . .  • ' and Lace Same as It was like on ' , .~ .  ~ , , , .1 .  ~_ .M, - ' .  ,m,~l lm,  th lnwc~k ,Yh i ,  managed to contatn the inedwithinthesioragetank con.tain, theo l , - .  Y I . . . .  - J 
, Bill Loi ei.le - - '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' - "  ' ' " ' -  
- 42 000 ailons that esca 1 wi l l  be pumpea onto rameo "suesaay, c elm y the weather. , wouldmeannocmnpflresor. ' , g peal . 
~. .o ,  . . . . .  ,~o,.~ , .  __ ..~,,,,,,.,~...,,,t,.o~,..,=..,~ke f rom a d ike akeady  in p lace barge  in the harbor  and the .~ .epu lpm. , lpersonne.~h.  , sUes .  . 
S ~,o,;-,n-oh*-,,=t b - t ,~n le  ~ohamslke and Kloanza " as precaution, aga ins t .  :eft splll.ed on the.:groun, d, me.~. tlme~ response to tne j ~ . ] 
nmdpubae I h ' " rovineisl " . l~ ' " .©,  . v , , - - - -  . . . . . . . . . .  v , , should be c . . .  .p . parks. ~ . . . .  " is er : '    oooseo sransncsAcr 
Province wants access to business files  Bti iseUe, 36, a vetoran of the new.paW bmims in  northern B.C., has been appointed PuSlisher of  the 
Terrace Dally Horald~  He succeeds Gordon Hamilton, . " :  ~ 
Herald publisher for sevun yeare, whoresigaedrseently VICTORIA (CPY~ 'Ph i l l i ps  said the bill PRIVACY INVADED ditionalformsbeeanse bill But the NDP, led by The governmant0ppo_s_ed 
to'pursue new challengce, ' " • " I m ~ ~ " ' ~: ~ " Owners of small businesses makes : provision o f : .  He also said it is not the would mainly make  av' Barrett and Gary Lank an mefidment introduced by 
afier.a ysar/as publisher of the Mackenzie Times. will~ be inundated with /nforma|i0n eompul~. _ry ~ government's intention .to 31able inform tion that St shocking invasion of Lank to remove 'the 
Previous to that, he was advertising manager with the  meaningless statisti.e- comply wth  the federal smother . ,  the smal l  flstice Canada has already privacy, legislation's eompulsery 
PoaceRiver Block News. ~ . " ibrms under Ingle- statistics act, 'businessman with ad- col lected..  • aspect. . 
In his experiences with  community newspapers, Bm laUonpmpesod bythe Social . 4 . . . . . .  ' " : r . p P 
has rece~ized the importance of local news and cam- Cred i t  "'~ovbrnment iOp- , 
NUllity features to s~e~th~a newspapar'sp~,;, - - -=-  : GAS OBLEMS F ' ;"I'm satisfied with the amount.af progress made i .  • : ,  PR IXED 
. d~_ .~, t~, to ,~, , . !  fe  w month ,  when the  Hera ld  was . g 
- - ' - ' "  Pu lpmi l l ,  re sum e s op era tie n 
canvertedinto a daily. But we've now ironed out'most o f . .  
the production l~oblems and it Is time to stress an in. Ba~ett said during cam: ' • 
"crease in local nsws and the introduction of new mitres Consideration of the 
features; llke a women's page, socialitems, better sports. Stattsties Act that under the . i . . . . . .  • , ' 
c.overa~e; increased KiUmat news andmore,",Bill ex. bill, small businessmenwti PRINCE GEORGE, B,C.CP;The ~ Theeompanyspokesmansald the the gas leak and another man 
Pl~,1,n~_£. ~ . . . . . .  . _ .~ ;,~. ~i. be ."whip.pad into., line= /NorthwoodPulp and Timber Ltd. leak Friday which resulted in one remained ~in hospital. Thirteen 
~ we.no,~wma.=earan~.ucenang..esmaumes.ear.e.a., s. pu.sliedL~mreate_nea ann  mtiwasbaek InoperaflonTues-day ~ death was the first Industrial ac- others were treated for gee 
. .A~o.,we.re.anout.colaune.n.ap.romouonalce.mpa~nt~,t, oraereo" . 9Y..~conom|c after system modifications needed cldent of its type since the mill inhalation and released. 
wmoeexu'eme~yc~.encm]ton~mos .mn~m'rerra.ce. Development MaUSr~' non . to avert any future hvd~ogen opened in 1966.. ' . The gas leak in the washer and 
-,Bti ..niChe was_p~essea a u~_t.mo~,_ l~. re~n _~_s, Phi~..ps=w.ho,~ responsible i sulphide gas ~'eak were co~upleted. Chris Smith, A WCB s.pok~man; digester a rea  was caused by 
aw~uy ~anmerr~ .ms. ' x~y was on-Ann ~uu: xor me lel~smuon. ~ ~, . ' . : " said earlier that the acciaent was reaction of chemicals used in the 
da_ughtersMic.he..Heand.Bonnle-.in~a.h0me_intown.... • /  .i .: . .~ /:. :. . A ,company spokesman said the ' caused by high levels of hydrogen cooking and bleaching process. 
• "rn.e new punnsnsr area pramen me e~ons at uns The New Democratic modifications were satisfactory to sulphide and "no one could have Hydrogen sulphide is a colorless 
pre~ec~sor . .  . . . . . . . . .  Party lcader~seid twas  management,  the union and anticipated it happening." gas, Widely used in the pulp in- 
, -r.ne!ogaey;. mat ~raon.nas left us m ~ anewspa..pe.r Ironle that pbllllnk a ~ self- Workers' Compensation Board Smith said several more workers dnstry. In lower concentrations it 
mat. is necomm~..mo~,,, enc!more .rec~mzon as a ~uy  nr0claimed ~ "f 'reedom 'officials. ' would have been Idlled if it had not smells like rotten eggs, and it can 
part.of Terrace me,. i 'm l~es .~.. mat me. res~ ~mm .~-~ter from: ~ north" :. As a result of work done on the been for prompt action by first aid,. 80 parts per million. 
looa~ reaaem nss Henso  posmve ann ~ p~e~e to ~n. .~._.~.,~..,k . . . .  , . _~.  Northwood system, a number of attendants, ' Smlthsaldthelevelreleasedin the 
.prove~. a s.m,,uchas I can, dn w . t Go/don has ac-, . a bill that will take away • other improvements have been Welter Langdon-Davies, 36, of " accident was more than I00 parts 
~pusnea .  ' ' basic freedoms from small agreed to by management, Prince George, died as a result of per million, 
~ - ~ ~ ~ /~ " , ' • ; l~ insmen~.  ~. .~: ; :  : ,  . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  
BarUer, s-'d the m 
Intends to grind' Under 
heel', the average citizen of. 
B.C, With a "Sfal in ist , .  ,
encroachment on human 
rishts. 
In other business, the 
house gave  unopposed 
second,  read ing  to  the 
M/neral Act, whieh mod- 
ernized a . regulations 
affecth  n ning . . . .  
"As well, the legislature 
gave unopposed secon~! 
reading to the  Heritage.' 
Conservation Act, which 
pro.rides for greater pro- 
tection of the province's 
historical sites. 
All opposition parties aid 
they welcomed the bti. 
• o ,  
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Terr~ Munro, a welder, lakes time to pose 
beslie Eurecan's Twin Bandaaw. Munro 
is (me d the people helpiq Euroean 
remake thelr wood d.  
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ALL  L IST INGS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE  
ust 17 
~l l  KING 
(NBC) 
" A Deal 
News 
~,~ News 
"1~ I News i News 
News 
~ News 
7 t 
Tonight 
Andy • 
Andy 
Grlzzly 
Adams 
ConY 
Cant' 
Cour ie rs  labour woes  .... 10;  
hurting post  of f ice • 
C.P.O. Sherkey 
C,P.O. Sharkey 
The Kalllkaks 
The Kalllkaks 
Tales of ." 
Unexpected 
"'You!are 
not Alone" " 
News 
Tonight 
~ Show 
n 
12;  ,- ow Tonight 
;4s Show 
negotiating table to avoid a 
strike similar to the 42-day 
strike in the fall of 1975. 
The union contract ex- 
pired on June 30 of this year. 
Good relations have been 
achieved between the post 
office and two other unionS, 
Blals said, but he added the 
inside workers espouse 
confrontation as part of 
union policy. 
If the staff relations board 
rules in favor of the post 
office, it will take until the 
first week of October before 
negotiations can resume, 
Balls said. 
When asked after the 
meeting whether he would 
legislate the inside workers 
back to work ff they strike, 
Blals said the post office 
would not be negotiating in 
good faith if it suggested the 
i ' "' :00~ 
! :00 
:15 
:30 
m 1 I :45 
mm, to 
TORONTO CP The 
existence of the post office i$ 
being threatened by 
wowing competition from 
private companies and poor 
labor relations with its in- 
side l~ta l  workers, Jean- 
J~que$ * B]ais, federal 
pd~master-general, said 
~u~sday. 
'Tve been persuaded the 
post office is a viable en- 
u~n~j'hle on its way down 
ss we save labor 
relations," he told the In- 
st i tute of Association 
Executives. 
Blais said there has been 
less .than two hours of of- 
ficial negotiations with the 
Canadian Union of Postal 
Workers CUPW since May 
1. 
The post office is expected 
to apply to the public service 
staff relations board today 
for a ruling that the union 
union could be legislated 
back to work. 
"Far too much energy and 
effort is going into the day- 
to-day tensions in the 
eonf l J c t  between 
management" and the 
union, Blain said. 
He told the conference the 
post office will be more 
competitive in the future to 
hold its own in the fast- 
growing communications 
business. 
"With few exceptions, the 
services of the Canada Post 
have changed relatively 
little over the years." 
He said total mail 
volumes are running about a 
billion pieces ayear short of 
forecast figures and parcel 
• volumes are down to levels 
of 20 years ago. 
I 
| :oo 
:15 
:3o 
i m :4S 
CFTK 
• (CBC) 
Tom arrow 
People 
Room 222 
Room 222 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
.Hourglass 
Wolfmen Jack 
Show 
' Major League 
Baseball 
Philadelphia 
Phillips 
vs 
Montreal Expos 
at 
Montreal 
Coot' 
Coot' 
Cony 
Cony 
Cdo, Summer 
Games 
The National 
Nlght 
Final 
The Western 
Cony 
Cent' 
Cony 
Cant' 
ly, August118 
Wheel Of ",' ..: 
Fortune 
It's Anybody's 
Guess 
Shoot For 
"The Stars 
Chlco And 
The" Man 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days Of 
Our Lives 
Days Of 
Our Lives 
The Doctors 
The Doctors . 
Another 
World • -, 
Another 
Friendly :Giant 
Nton Aml 
Mr, Dressup 
Mr. Dressup 
I 
Sesame 
Street 
Sesame 
Street 
Summer '77 
.~mmer '77 
n Open 
Tennis 
Coot` 
Cant` 
Cant' 
c~y 
Summer '77 
Cony 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
CFL Footha'll;. 
Saskatchewan 
Roughriders 
vs 
TOroMo 
Argonauts 
in 
Toronto 
Cony 
Cant` 
'CONY 
Bionic 
• Worn • n 
Cony 
Cony 
Movie of 
the Week 
"The Pyx" 
Karen Slack 
Christopher 
Rummer 
• Cant' 
Cant" 
'CTY News 
News 
Hour 
Final 
The Late Show: 
"The Mognlflcont 
Seven" 
Cant` 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Rogers. 
Electric 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Love 
T6nnls 
MacNell. 
I.Jhrer 
Americana 
Americana 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
Opera Theatre 
"The Mikado" 
C~t' 
C~t` ,~ 
Cont` 
Cony 
Cant 
Coot' 
. . . . . . . . .  = .= I 
• Jean Cannel .-" .... • 
Show 
Definition 
Definition 
First 
Impressions 
'Hot 
Hands 
Noon 
News 
Movie Matinee: 
"Fireball 
Forward" 
Coot' 
Coot' 
Coot' 
Cony 
Coot' 
Alan Hamel 
Tannyscn 
• • ) 
KIRO i 
(CBS) 
Late Movie: 
Resarvatlm" 
Bob Hope 
Eva' Marie Salnt 
Cony 
10a.m. to 
i i  nl 
,Price, Is ,  , , , , "  
Right 
Love of Life 
Midday News 
Young & 
The Restless 
Search For 
Tomorrow 
Eyewitness 
News 
As The World 
Turns 
As The World 
Turns 
Guiding 
Light 
All In 
The Family 
Match 
$ 
I 
has not bargained in good 
faith, he said. World 
He said he wants to get the 8i I 11 ~ Movie: 
two sides back to the THE D ISTR IOT OF TERRACE . "Anything Happen" 
Whales  , i . VOTER REGIST ATIOH ;. 
survival  . . . . . .  1977 MUNIBIPAL ELEDTION 
Can 
V~-Id 
Kingdom 
Death Valley 
Days 
All In 
3"he Family' 
Edge Of ,, 
Night 
Take 
Thirty• :;~ 
Show 
Alan Hamel 
Show . 
Another. 
Worm 
Another 
~.World 
~?nm Lucy 
"*Show 
Ses8me 
Street 
Sesame 
Street 
' i  
Game 
Dlnahl 
Dlnehl 
Dlnahl 
Dlrmhl 
• r 
tenuous  
VICTORIA CP - Miracle, 
the ailing killer whale calf, 
gave its nursemaids another 
fright Monday night when it 
sank to the bottom of the 
pool where it is being 
treated for gunshot wounds 
and rolled over, 
But even before the whale 
had:a chance to right itself, 
a crew of three volunteers 
keeping watch jumped in 
and,brought Miracle back to 
the surface. 
It was the second time 
volunteers had to rescue the 
800.'pound female whale 
from drowning since it was 
transferred tothe Oak Bay 
Beach Hotel saltwater pool. 
The underweight and sub 
fering whale was found last 
week at Menzies Bay, north 
of Campbell River. 
Sealand of the Pacific 
manager Angus Matthews 
said today he was "a little 
surprised by the whale's[ 
behavior - she seemed to be' 
" r " getting so cnee y. 
Matthews said the 
problem may, have its roots 
in the whale s diet, so in- 
stead of feeding it whole 
fish, he would only feed it 
filets now. 
He said Miracle should 
have been named "Car- 
diac.., because that's the 
effect she's having on all of 
us." 
The "Municipal Act" requires that all eligible persons must 
file a voter registration form with the Municipal Clerk, on or 
before 4:30 p.m., August 31st, 1977, providing they have not 
already done so, in order to be eligible to vote in the 1977 
municipal election. 
If you ere: 
e) 19 years of age or over, or will be 19 years of age prior to 
November 19th, 1977; 
t 
b) a Canadian citizen or British subleet; 
c) a resid ,t of Canada for twelve months, and in the 
Province of b. litsh Columbia for the past six months; 
d) a resident of the District of Terrace'; 
and were not registered on the 1977 Interim List of Electors 
as a municipal voter in the District of Terrace, you are 
eligible to complete the required voter registration form, 
which may be obtained at the Municipal Building, 3215 Eby 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
The "Municipal Act" further makes prevision for the 
registration of non.resident property owners and car. 
paretions as voters, sublect to certain restructlons. For 
further information concerning the eligibil ity and 
registration of non.resident and corporate voters, please 
contact the offices of the District of Terrace, located In the 
Municipal Building, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., 
telephone 635.6311. 
The 1977 Interim list of electors is available for inspection at 
the District Office, Monday through Friday, from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. 
E.R, Hallsor 
Clerk-Administrator 
3 PIEOE FOOD & PASTRY 
"/PIEOE OAKEi PASTRY 
13 PIEOE OAKE i PASTRY • 
• p 
I1 PIEOE 0OOKIE & NOODLE 
7 PIEOE DEOORATOR 
23 PIEOE BAKE l FOOD 
12 PIEOE BAKE& 'OAKE 
B, PIEOE sTARTER , ,  
GORDON .& ANDERS0" N 
LTD ' 635-6576 a 46.06  LAZELLE AVE 
Store Haul: Tues to SaL 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m: Friday 9 a.m, tog p.m. 
$3,B9 
$S,TS 
$12.36 
$9,26 
$8,60 
$1030 
Sis,as 
$s,eo 
" , -  . . . . . .  • 
• .Ahm Roblmon, aresident of 8unnyldll TNdler Court on. 
Nmqh Kalum, receive~ a firs~ prize cheque from fan. 
• - ' i  • , ,  ' 
- . . ,  . - "  
. ;%:  - . . ' : ,  ~ ; 
dhdy Mary.Waywitku for $IS.' The prise Is,f~r the best 
. kept.trmiler In the eour~ Seeoud place went o Mrs. Peter. 
• . % • , . .  
HOW DRY WE ARE : " "  ' "  L ' ' "  ' ' "  
::Water levels down :: 
Davis, third prize went to Jerry Seely. and hononrable 
mention went o JoeKlowak add Mr. and Mrs. iinrtnell. 
Robimon his won first prise in 1974 and nonond prlxe in 
. liftS. 
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mmer readir g entranced by the mag/c pho~'~;oy  a" adventure of that time. " participant"• in ' *the: 
discoveries. PreIMe, to! 
; .... . P, ierre Berton, has BOlI IMI i sa  .~Lstoryo f . :  • 
NE PERRY probably written more than : ~ ~ i ~ !  cliscavery and exploration gn 
• anyone on. the Klondike.- the Yukon up to 1900. .  i 
summer holidays • Drlfting Home is an account Of topiegl infarct about i 
the discovery:of ~ ~ T O , . :  of a .jo~ney'into history, thenorth* is,the: Bi~lJer= ~s you might like'to takenoyras~amilydowntha report on the ~ i t~e"  
'°urintorest.atthe ~:NT,~X Y~,onmver. Oaemn', v . .  ~.u=: N,,~.;: 
Gold Rush:is.a book of Fron l te r ,  Northera~i  
liona'S northfor holds amany ~~i~' : ! i i l  ! :/i!ili: :: 
I My Land, My !! ~ 01 by Ouncon Pryde . ' '  STRI6T'OF TERRAOE : 
~ ~]impseso~ two is°n 's leeRand aro ~ ~ / i i ~ i  ::: :):: ' PHITI011 AVAILABLE :: 
,t aspects of the " ¢OllFIOBffIIL$~ mY :• 
3ondiker'tie llfeonof Goldcanadlanrush ~~! i ! : , ! i )  ~i  i! nET 
greatest episodes 
~,onethoughtWhO'Sof goingbeen aria ~ ~ ~  !ii:iiii, E ,.' i:::; i i:' posltloo of. CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY. Duties will ~i:! ~ :~ i  Applications wlll..be received by the ungorslpnd fer t i le  
Include the following: ' ' 
i~....: ~O'MalleY,s~account of hie 
-InqUiry,' ..The Past and 
Future ,Lad. 
NEW ]FICTION: 
Seawitch • - Altstair 
Maclean's new book and his 
bestseller, is a story of 
intrigue on a marine oil rig.. 
The Duchess of Duke 
Street by MoHe Hardwick -
the novel based on the 
television series about an 
ambitious and dauntless 
lady servant in Edward/an 
England. - • 
The French Consul - a 
recent translation of a 
bestseller inFrance. It is an 
enthralling family sga 
which reveals the p .tics 
and history of China J the 
,1920's. 
..All Socrutarlel Duties for the Mayor, tM' ¢ I~ '  
Administrator and, the Executing Asslstl.~f 111 the Clerk. 
Administrator, inc~ding typing, malntonahce of Ihe filing 
system (i~lodlngpormmel files), C~undl agondma nd ' 
recording of mull, 
.. Preferred applicants hould be able to type 16w4s.m. wiltk 
accuracy, and possess dlctaplmnesldlli. SberllmM would be 
an asset, but Isnot esmmflsl. ';1he ability to work.wMI 
minimum suporvlslon, to draft routine correspondence and 
attend the public with tact and courlney le desirable. 
.. Stertlq salary Is $991.00 per month (lY76 rats; wr/rMe 
under negotiation). Usual fringe benefits provided. 
• .Applications hould be submiltnd, In writing, to the us- 
dorsi0ned on or before 4:30 p.m., FHcMy, August 25111, ff7. 
E.'R. Hlllllr 
Clirlk.MminlstrMor 
Dlmhtut of Te~roce 
No. 541115 Eby Shlmt 
Twrac~, B.C. 
VlO 2Xi 
but we're holding ii ' ,  u 
r : . I I~  stoffwriter restrictions, which were put .  water system," he asia. ::~.. ;,~ . ~ oulastThureday, llmiisnon. Thomas said. Terrace •C lark  Brewer, Kitimat essential Uses of water to rasldents bave been asked to municipal engineer, says one day every three, water only every two days. ' ~g I I i  rag ' -  i ? • 
tldslaonlytheseeend time . . ,  . . _ _  __ __ Hesaidpeoplehavebeenco- ~ ~ i SdewuvBrond Premmm 
IntenyeareKllimathashed . luu~..ac._.~...Reslm_water operat ive . .  
~ toput ,  on-waterlq.trom..th.e.K).w~,ctuv~ • "We shoukln'tbaveany . | Large Egg s 'i Fresh Bread • , , "t e CIISXrlCC J~8 a way~.r m'nhh=msJ fneoolecoasarve :;~;~;: ' " ~ 
: . . . .  --' I of three , _ . _w , . _ , .  w . ,  ,:, ..~ storage capac ty and. obey water restric- 
t: ~ / ] ~ n  ~1ions in their lions," he said 
/ . . - -==L- -  --  i this supply ,has had to be reservoir near the N~J~)  : : 
Dr(~d l~r . . .  . .~-~ hy ~==~ m, , , .  ~=d ~.  here. ~..~ water from theri.ver into the getttna a ~ high .level of '  ~-~.  Luc.erne ME ~ l  I~  I WholeWheat ' " IN1  Im~'~%. 
p intake gas _epj; The ~acla" melt, ~ Therofore, : White i , !  ~-~MI~' I )  I *Sandwich White I l l  } i l  =" l  
" HoWdy: folks, what with ~ '~ of theriver has been said Larsen, there's no canaaa . ~  I~]  l~]  1 24 oz. ~ ]  ll~,~J Grade ..... . . i  l l d o z e n ~ ~  I SlicedLoaf . . . . . . . .  : .... ~ 
• i the beautiful weather we've going, down. ,  . . . . .  ird)lemingettingwaterf0r .. 
been h.aving, everyogdy Brew~ispleaneowlmme the power generat0r a t  Fresh::  Fiovour/ i seems'm oe out doln~ nlS- .co-operauon! elL!zeus have Kemano. Reg,]at i. 
her. own thin~ so we're' given the districts water . 1 " '' d . 
running short of newsy re6~atims. The 'last time 
items which brings to mind,': restrictions We~t . on, ~'' .ti, i. 
if youhaveanynewslatme Kitimat had to lay charges Coffee Crystals know so that we can let the on certain people ,.for : S ' " 
'_.~. rest of our fellow CB'ers violations. 
.. know.., Brewer sale the clash'act 
• ' " usually gives, a.violator .one, 
: .; At the last B.B.C.-G.R.S, war01n~. Ift~tpergonstilli:. ~i .  
mast ing .e re  were  .y  11 do~n t / ~omply with - -  1 219 Quen©h Br nd C=~r  5 ' members;pres_ent what with regulations ,~t~/. tWO: or;., :: 1 ~ " : 
"this belN[ holiday time, but three warninp; the district. 
,::We were fortunate inhaving will lay Charges. ' , 
• .;as guests " Topaz and . Eugene .TSomas of. 
.... :Metalman from sunny TerraCe said the :district,. 
• :~.Terrace and Vagabond gets its .water: from : the" 
": ::Lover from sunny Cal.., . ~keena • River; and Deep 
"Winner Of the door, prize Crock and Spring Creek. . 
this time around was the one ,He said the district pumps 
and (rely Renegade, (Bet were mainlalal~ a fire . . . . . . .  V 9 ~J~r~'il~ 
" r " C ' ~ S  he won have woteetton level. ' . , n r a n .  e 
.bean put-tO good use, eh '~Jrneshee.River would Instant " 
,:guy?) ,, . have to be reduced toa dry ., 
" : :  The nitaly net cheek in has "- ~ • • ~ . . . . . . .  ' • • " . - r " 
• ~, a bit due to 
:: Coffee Crystals more missing three chickins 
.d  , . ,0, ,o., . o ~  o. =. ~, , .o . ,o= NEAR SKULLYCREEK are: able to checkin any alto. ' , " Tans 
' visltors and new.CB'ersare I p,lu, thiszf gnu, ' ,~.,~s 
welcome to check in every Came of the flrewas attributed toa.hot spark being. . $ =.~ o,. 
alte at 7 p.m. On oh, II. throg~ from a passing ~raln five miles southwest of k t . . . , . .~  (~0n;i) nter 
' Hear the . Kamloops Lakehe Lake. / ...... 
Jamboree was a great It wu  ouly a qearter acre in size and F,/timat forest ~o~. 
suceeso with approximately ranger'ien BrUsh says it was easy to control beeanse 
3000CB'ers taldngitin. The the arua.had been slash buraed. Brown sald very littla .- 
only ores we know of that 
.were able to make It from Abeut~peoplefromEurneanand the' CNR worked I ~ 
end was Whistler and to bring t~.,fire under,c0ntrol, , ." - ~.~:~ j 
' Krazy Kat and Snoopy and . . • ' .  
his wl  Skippy from Prince 
..Rupert, Snoopy tolls us he 
wentiravelled CB'er tar that o n t o  a guy from e, er- ,1 ~ANNouIoKN|NT ,Invoured 
" XM~Y so coneldering that', I I I l l  _ _  
--  --,. ,. , .o ,.r , , . .  Ch 'GainesBurgersl  w '~our tewnaf tora l l '  |'VIcT~OR:P}:HAwESO'D"HA"RYF'MURPHY'' .Top. nice , pCH 
, .Sandman's health -has I O.O. AND: ANDREW KADZIOL~KA :O.D. " I • ~a~r~/~ oz. 
po~t where be uses h!scane , :or Flavoured To Ch S Jel, olce 
'torgettehygotteha'slnstead I ' ! or 
of aiding him walk so I a, nes Burgersi s ' 
becanmovelfyousnsakhis I ' r L k l l ~  waro.thlstellow. ( I t iS th ,  Jus howtMt . I ' . ,  ''KITIMAT,. 632'7352 '' i~!r:f d.2_,,:,2,99i, oo,,, in . '  
" : ~ '  " '" +' I " r ; +"" ":''" " I l Your choice . I I I  I l L / l / l~k~J J l  
• " - AU O U ST '  L .=2;  . :1 , ,0 . . .  ~ ' d : ' ' k '  ~X . . . . . .  . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  " ~ 
mee a~ain so: keep on en- I • If you wlsh. on oppo;ntmantbeforethiddate. I ' ~=J"=~-"=~-,., 
:loying-the summer and take I : :  P lu"  pMiM T!rlace 53s":ltP' ' I 
~.ern•sH youdo, until next I . ~ .  u~, ,  ~ ~ 
:i 'I 
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Poaching., hurts 
salmon:, program 
Though federal fisheries officials and fish and 
wildlife branch officers ay they were investigating 
the salmon poaching ring that was operating in the 
Skeena-Bulidey area, the capture of the three 
"bcotleggers" in Edmonton and the arrest of as 
many as 25 alleged co-conspirators in Moricetown 
and Hazelt~m was little more than a fluke. Were it 
not for tha keen perception of a logger fixing his 
truck in the bush, 30 miles from PHnce George, 
police might not have been able to nab the suspects. 
This reliance on luck underscores the lack of 
supervision ofour fishery, a condition resulting, in 
our opinion, from too few enforcement officers. 
mere.Hdiculous were the fines handed theguilty 
trio in Edmonton. Though'they were alleged to 
have carried a few thousand dollarp in . their  
pockets at the time of arrest, and though a con- 
ser~,ation:officer in Prince George believes that 
the weeks-long salmon ring may have approached 
~00,000 the trio was fined a paltry ~00. Where is 
the dtstncentive to poaching? 
To be, sure, recent amendments o the federal 
fisheries act are to be' lauded. Starting September 
"~ 1, maximum fines will increase five-fold, to ~,000, 
for  convicted poachers. Courts are aslo enpowered 
to Blase poachers vehicles and equipment. 
But this is still too little to detract the large-scales 
erganised poaching business which confronts the 
m-rih~est. 
.... The overall concern is* enforcement. ~:In the 
Terrace area, this is woefully lacking. There are 
only two fisheries officers for the region that 
stretches from the Kyex River to the headwaters of
the Skeena. 
It is this pair that is responsible for the Hazelton 
area. Yet with such a small staff, based here, how 
can they do anything but routine monitoring or the 
occasional creel check? 
Besides, with so many C.B.er's operating on the 
road, it takes but seconds for poachers to be alerted 
• to officers in the vicinity. 
The entire situation is made all-the-more 
ridiculous within the context of the much-touted 
salmonid enhancement.program. The feds are 
.spending up to, $300 million to increase our 
fisheries, yet they continue to penny-pinch on 
protection. 
Why try to increase the salmon population ff you 
can't preserve it? 
It is the spawning stock which is threatened by 
the poachers. It is the  spawning stock that the 
federal program wants to enhance. 
S t ream clearance, fishway con~trucUon, ar- 
tlflcinl spawning channels, and lake fertilization 
are all worthwhile. But they must be combined 
with better protection. Otherwise, we're jeopar- 
dizing the intent of the program. 
"The sink's backed upl" 
Dear 
Herald: 
It became obvious to the 
Terrace Ladies Softball 
Association during the past 
few weeks that community 
support for local sports 
activities is nothing less 
than enthusiastic. We think 
it only appropriate olet the 
t 
• i i - . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
the  readers  " " Vo ice  of  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
/ " .... !'*!!i i ? 
Softball group thanks community" • -L i 
Editor, Terrace poopleof Terrace know that We .wish to thank the S.K.B. Auto Salvage, Lavole Del lcatessan~ Totem 
as a result of canvassing following ibusinesses for Tree Planting, Dog 'n' Suds Beverages,. Twin City 
local merchants for the thier ceeporatiou: " ' Drive-in Meats, Brownies 'Chicken, 
Terrace Ladies Fastball " - Skeena Valley Meat 
Tournament, responses to TROPmES , ' FOOD . . . .  Packers,.Slade & Stewart, 
our. requests were more " Agar Red &" White, Blue ' 
than generous. Prizes, Gim's Restaurant, Shah Ribbon Baker, Mounview " PRIZES 
trophies; and food for our Yen Restaurant, ,Skeena Bakery,  ~ Overwaitea "Finning Tractor, Gordon & 
banquet were willingly Hotel, Pelletier Bros. Safeway, Terrace Co-op, 
donated by 51 Terrace Contracting, .The Royal WestEnd Grocery, Bert's Anderson, E legance 
mercbants~ Bank, Lehman's Jewellers, Delicatessen, Northland Fashions, A & W Drive-ln, L 
• Jean's North, Taylor's 
Men's Wear, .Ches Venus, 
• Sweet Sixteen, ]Vh'., Mike's, . Chief Umpfl'e fo r  his 
Singer Sewing Centre, :patience in~arr~ tl~ 
Sundance Ski and Sports, officials for the t0unmment 
"'He managed to get three gallons of milk out of one coW!'" 
. " ' .  .. / . 
who Wor ed n 
bard to hidp us out with our 
teurumeat: , 
To the Skeena Cedar 
Kings who shewed their 
expe~ rUm,l .  Sate': _ke~ 
and barteedl~,, "monk y0u. 
To Wally Webb)for his 
skillful scorekeeping / 
Thank you. L • 
. . . . . .  . * - 
To Sob Tumor u o.r 
Bee's Children's Wear, - Thank you. . 
Silhouette Fashions, Kelly's 
Stereo Mart, Thornhill And last, but not least, to 
Husky Service, East End Mean Time McLean who 
Chevron, Pizza' Patio, donated 7long hours ou I~ 
Bavarian Inn, Northern Disco Macldne t~at ima~ 
Craft Co., Something Good, eour dance thehuge s ~  
Grace Fell Florist, Wild" ,that it was - Tha~: you. !./. 
Duck Motel, Toco Craft/ 
And many, many thanks 
to the Terrace Herald who 
have slvan, us excellent 
coverage all seasoa long. 
Lliek Melkmslkl,•: Preskleat 
Terrace Ladles Softba~ 
Asanclatlan : 
Central Flowers and Gifts, 
Terrace 'Interiors, Field's 
Department Store, All 
Season's Sports, Rexall 
Drugs, Ev's Mens's Wear. 
have .  
thanks going out to 
That special 
smile 
"Editor, Terrace Herald: 
I would llke to vote f~ 
machine shop operator, Mr. 
Don Straw as "Citizen of the 
Year". 
• My reason for doing so 
arises out a recent situation 
in which I found myself 
stranded with two broken 
springs on a boat railer and 
no possibility of obtaining 
replacement parts for a 
number of days. 
Even though it was close 
.to the end e~ hts work day; 
~Mr. Straw toiled three homll 
to enable my party t~ 
continue on its way home; 
It was a wonderful 
example of northera 
hospitality and genimsity.." 
Your COmm-ni~ shot~l I~1 
ia'oud to bavea  man like 
, :Mr .  Straw in its midst. " 
Ed Holt 
Salmon Arm 
I n terpret ing  the  news .,• 
Freedoms hurt 
by" bloody riots 
LONDON (CP) The 
British tradition ~ free. 
speech and freedom of 
assembly, has suddenly 
become a subject for debate 
in the wake of two bloody 
riots in three days. 
On one side of the.dispute 
.,are high police officials who 
maintain It is their duty to 
safeguard any political 
groups which meet or 
march peacefully. 
On the other are 
po~ticians who want the 
police to seek a ban on any 
demonstrations which 
dis~play a potential for 
violence. 
Parliament is in recess 
but political observers here 
say the Conservative 
opposition is likely to hit 
ba~ at the Labor govern- 
ment's handling of the issue, 
once the House ef Commons 
reconvenes in November. 
SEEKS TIGHTER GRIP 
Prime Minister James 
Callaghan has called for a 
tougher police line in  
preventing such con- 
frontations which tookplace 
recently in London andBir- 
min~bam between forces of 
the far right and far left. 
Commissioner David 
McNee, the Scot recently 
named to head London's 
Metropolitan Police, is 
fighting to keep his force 
from having to make 
political decisions of this 
kind. 
McNee,. a tough cop 
known 'in the London 
underworld- as The 
Hammer, said in a 
statement: 
"I have no intention of 
abdicating' my respon- 
sibility in 
the face of groups who 
threaten to achieve their 
ends by violent means, 
come what may." 
Fifty of McNee's police 
were injured when they 
stood between the marching 
forces of the National Front, 
an ultrartght organization, 
and attacking members and 
supporters of the ,ltra-left 
Socialist Workers Party 
(SWP). 
Fifteen more police were 
injured in Birmi~. 8ham two 
days later wlien SWP 
members and supporters 
attacked a school where the 
• National. Front was holding 
a by-election meeting. 
REJECTS BAN 
James Jardine, chairman 
of the Police Federation, the 
nearest the police have.to a 
union, says a ban on 
marches by extremist 
organizations might be 
regarded as a victory by 
forces opposing such  
marches. 
However, he said,~regard 
bad to be paid .~., the 
purpose, timing and l~f ion 
of such demonstrations:/ 
The London march, 
through the depressed area 
of Lewisbam, was called by 
the Front as a protest 
against mugging in the 
streets of the area--activi- 
ties the Front blames on 
black immigrants. 
Before the march, the 
Home Office stressed the 
right of all persons to 
"demonstrate in our s~ of 
society." • 10 
A~terward, Callag~an 
stressed that each '~.~se 
should be considerede 
refully on individual merit 
but that he wants p olios to 
weigh three factors-vossi- 
bilify Of serious disruption to 
local residents,r isk of 
extensive police injuries nd 
implication for race rel 
tions. "
POLICE CAN" CT 
Under British law, it is.up 
to a chief constable to apply 
for a prohibition ~rder to the 
Home Office and for that 
body to decide whether to 
grant it. 
Britons have oecn shocked 
by pictures in newspapers 
and on television showing 
police-for the first time-- 
~mttling in the streets from 
behind plastic riof shields. 
One newscast showed a 
wounded policeman 
dragging away a 
demonstrator who was 
shrieking at his captor: 
• "Why are you protecting 
these Nazi scum?" 
Is 0 ' 
6 ' ..... 
on our Kenmore 'Free Arm' 
convertible. Reaches into 
and ,sews any area easily 
otEN61H ' )  
I 
A.tmly Indlsponsa~ machine because it comi~nes the best 
features of a etsndexd model along with the 'must have' 
convenience of tho 'free arm', Slip base off for tree 
aim' ven~Uity. ~ cuffs, hem8 and knee patchos easily. 
NO ~ ~ of I)u~lchklg up Of fabric because it ro- 
tikes freely on am',, Use it with the base on for your regu: 
lar i~/In9 needl. O~ for 8tra~ht, zlg-zag, blind hem mla 
m~ding ~l~h plue stretch etitches; ~alght, rlckmck, 
overcast, elastic sergblg and smocking. 207 481 947. 
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like rel~ular machine ateewe, ~ ly l  . - 
Built.in I~tlonholef Td ' 
for almost any size etitch for kn~ta 
O e P e r l t l n g  
I f~..11~"Uonl~, Loam howto We yo~ flow 
nmo~ w~ the expe~t instruction 0# one of 
• ,o~sbeclaflybalned Staff, lnatructlonls Ixo- 
wed on purchase of any Kecwnore lewi~ head, 
We sewlee what we l i t ,  Our sa les  8Udf 18 
speclal~y trained to re(x)g~e and correct mlr~r 
l~Ob~ nw. Contacl them 10y phone or In penlOft If 
~Jrther adjustment Is necessa,/our ~ 
de l~nt  will be glad to handle IL 
Now that  value! 
o 
8tm~mm-Seem Ltd. Guarantee" 
_.'1]~' and 'Wu' n~ to SatisfscUm or " 
8~em.Seem Ud. IXlOn moray reluncted 
Ch•H Meeday to h lu~ayi  •9zll4jll 
E~w~e.  ~/u~cot~ ~ Friday qi19100 
4613 kaxolJe Ave. 
24 Hour Teltthop Lt~k141. 
" :++"  . . . . . .  : "  ' "  I :  '~' " " " ' ' "' " ~ .... 
KISPIOX TC AM AND PLAYERS 
TAKE 'lOP SOCCER HONOURS 
• ' K l sp I~ i~ag!ea tJ)ckfirst place in the 
Kerm@ +Friendship ~entre's annual 
soceer'mumament In Terrace during the 
weekend. Max Stevens of Kispiox was 
named most valuable player and Bill 
~amn of Kisplox was named most in. 
spkaUenal player. ". . - 
" wne following i s  the order of team 
placements during the tournament; 
Kitimaat Village (second), Ifazelton 
United,• Glen Vowel Chiefs, ~yaneh 
Mdlga .  ,Braves, Aiyansh Chieftains,. 
Prince Rupert Arrows, Ternice 
(eighth), Canyon City Lizards, Kit- 
wa/~ l  and Greenville. 
+~ ,•  : '+ .  
. f  
. o u 
Brian Wflltams of Ktsptox was named 
right fullback of the tournament, Vin- 
cent Robinson of Hazleton was named 
left fullback, Max Stevens was named 
centre half, Rod Tait of Aiyansh Braves 
was named right half, qqeal Benson of 
Glen Vowel was named left hall, Tony 
Gawa of Kispiox was named right wing, 
Harry Johnson of Kispiox was named 
left wing, Basil Grant of Kitimaat, was 
named left wing, Geral Amos was 
,named inside left, Clyde Skulsh of 
Kbplox was named centre. 
' The most sportsmanlike team was 
Glen Vowel; ' ; . : ;  
( 
.~ . . . . .  • . " ~++~ : 
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HAMILrON:S FOURTH LOSS 
Riders breeze past Ti-Cats 
- B~ : GLENN r five games for Hamilton. Holmes, acquired .from 
SOMERVILLE The win puts Ottawa in a Toronto, scored two 
' OTTAWA (CP) -  New- second place tie with touchdowns' on one and 
comer Richard Holmes Toronto Argonauts and six seven yard runs besides hk. 
scored three touchdowns, points behind undefeated spectacular 79. yard 
including a 72 yard run, for Montreal Alonettea. scamper. 
Ottawa Rough Riders Ottawa quarterback Tom In all, Holmes carried the 
Tuesday night as they Clements, eogincered a bail 20 times for 136 yards 
breezed pas~HamiltonTtger strong game, eompletlag IZ for Ottawa. Kicker' Gerry 
Cats 31-17 in front of ~3,494 panes for 233 yards. Organ had a 52-yard field go 
fans in an Eastern Football ulements ~ only one " 
touchdown pass but led two 
downf ie ld  dr ives  that  
resu l ted  in  • Ottawa 
touchdowns .  
Conference game here. 
It was Ottawa's second 
win against three losses this 
saa~n and the fourth loss in 
,+  
. j  
+ i+ , :  • . . . .  . ,  .~  
" 1 :•"  . . . • : 
. -  : :  , . . 
, • + 
-.L 
. " •  • . 
- . .+ .  
+, 
..: :!  . , - :  ..... .... 
savi .r gs on 
console cok 'l' , on 
' sale atSears. Hurry in 
AUOOST 114ff 
SaveS70 
26- cc or com e 
13utton'color conlrol 
.,,649oo REG. 719.00 
• 100% solid 8ta~ chassis for Io~g-lastino 
• relkibll~y . . . . . .  
• ..om.~)u~ n co~r con~:  ~ i ~  " : 
• sbr~u~e~ht  picture: tube I ~  315 
~l.ln. of vlm~_ noma.  • 
57R 014 532 . 
Slmpsons-.~ms Ltd. 
'Re0.' and 'Was' rqfer 
'~ Bim~ona.~eamuo, pines+* 
+7 : ' + 
. )  +' 
26" color console b 
100% solid s lY•  
+759oo + 
lq, qT0" 
• 100% sOlid state dlassis for dependability 
and long life 
• Big 5" speaker for quality sOund " 
• C~nvenlent rotary.type VHF tuner and a¢¢uralM 
70 detent tuning on UHF . . 
• 75 ohm cable connector for reproved cable 
reception 
57R,014 504 
With Remote Control. b'7R 014 524. 
Save $120. Reg. $919.98 l ' /~ J f f  
COLOR TV WARRANTY PLAN l 
$ TO5 Ve~S 
Save$1oo 
26" color console with big 
315 ~in .  viewing area. 
I 00: '00 ,,,,,,....+ , 
• 100°]o solid state oha.ls far lono lile and 
rellablllly 
.~ One 10ulton color conlrol: adjusts color, 
Ifnl, conlragt and brlghthess 
• Big 315 sq.ln, of viewing area, great for 
all;family entortainment 
57R 014 533 
Please allow extra tirne for 
~, delivery dudng this event 
 ave 
26" color consob with 
Black  IdMdx p icture tube  
+739 go. 
.M  ~.f ' .  
• 100% solid state chasals-..y~ ~ tube 
Is the picture tube 
i Black Matrix picture tube for a bright, 
sharp, and vivid color plctu/~.. . 
One button color control ~ color, 
tint, contrast and lodo+h.lmm~'+ 
Handsome cabinet ~ ca~fm 
57R 014 503 
Cha  
~ E~Joy it now. Use your 
" All Purpose A~ount " 
24 Hr. Teleshop 635'6541 
I 
+ 
, : , 'Stereaddm~ 
.... + :! 4613Laze I le  Ave. 
+ ' ~:'l~ondoy to*Saturday: 9:30.5:30 
,Friday 't1!.9','00 • ' .  + 
• " + : ' i ' i  , 
. • ; • ., "~ " . .  , , 
- .  • " . -  
+ . 
"A  : 
:• t  " "  . . . . .  " + 
. . . . .  : .2  " 
;" i"; ,,++ ,.:: - :,,; " 
":+• ,, " . . :  " , i , " ' : .  t. ,'+,+ +:.~',./ . . . . .  :u~ .- ' . +- 
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I 
Hamilton's lone touchdown 
came in the final quarter on 
a 26.yard pass to tight-end 
Mike Rarrts from quar- 
terback Jimmy Jones. 
+;. + 
Kicker Nick Jaxbrosic 
added the rest of Hamilton's 
voints,~.including two field 
goals of 19 yards and one of 
38 yards. 
While Holmes ran up Ot- 
tawa's soore~ his Hamilton 
eonnterpart, John Harvey, 
also former Argonaut, 
gained only 34 yards on five 
flies. 
Harvey was acquired for. 
his scoring punch 'beeadsa 
Hamilton has scored only 44 
points in: four previous 
games. 
But Harvey was hot +a 
major factor in Tuesday's 
contest. Harvey fumbled 
once on the 23-yard line ,in 
the second quarter to stall a 
Hamilton drive for the 
Ottawa goal l ine. 
ONE-MAN OFFENCE 
The whole story in 
Hamilton's offence was 
Jimmy Edwards. He 
carried the hall 21 times for 
184 yards for the ?iger-Cats. 
In .  the first half alone 
Edwards run up 103 yards. 
GOING IT ALONE 
WHAowners confer '+ 
" -  I 
on upcoming season 
lost a bundle last season, 
might he sold to the Ed- 
monten group. 
MIGHT BE AVAILABLE 
Nelson Skalbania, the 
other Oilers' co~wnar, said 
that while Edmonton might 
be interested in acquiring 
the.Rockies and while they 
might be available, it 
appeared the Oilers would 
" be a + part of the WHA next 
Season .  
"They  are certainly 
available and we are cer- 
tainly interested, but any 
such move would require 
the consent of the teams 
from both leagues," he said. 
' -Tha ' t ' s '26 '  teams." 
The Offers could fold their 
WHA franchise and then go 
Skalhania ~ Indicated. this 
possibility existed, he 
doubted it would happen. 
"As of now, we are still 
~u rt of the WHA," he said, t added quickly that "it's 
a tweday meeting." 
Asked if the Oilers were 
still part of the leone, 
Hatskin told a suppertime 
news conference: 
"Right now they still 
• are . "  
• He later said that the six, 
clubs "+which =~piHi~d"+fo(" 
franehlse in the NHL--New 
England Whalers, quebec 
By GLENN COLE 
-MONTREAL CP - The 
World Hockey AsseciaUon 
board, of .Trustees, still 
determine what ~;trylng to  
shape their league will take 
ned;  season, met for dose  to 
s ix  hours •Tuesday 
afternoon, but then had little 
to+announce. 
".We haven't got anything 
to announceofficially ri~!it 
now,"  said Ben Ha=kin, 
¢hairmsu of the board. 
'~1~are area  couple of 
phone cells that have to he 
made on a couple of matters 
still." 
~. Hatskin confirmed 'that 
"there' will be a 
WHA league next season 
with seven or eight teams" 
but Could not say what 
teams would be involved. 
There  was increasing 
speculaffon that Edmonton 
Oilers might not be part of 
the group. T~ Offers lost 
.'close to. 12 million lust 
season and Peter Poeli- 
lington, one of the co-owners 
of the club, indicated last 
Week that he might be un- 
wil l ing 'to 10st the same 
• ammmt;uext year. 
"The. Oilers have talked 
• with Colorado Rockies of the 
NreaUonalHockey League in 
ent weeks and there is 
talk that the Rockies, who 
Baseball RoUndup 
_ -  . - ,  
Nordiques, Winnipeg:Jets, 
Houston Aeros; Cix~dnnkti 
Stingers and/.Edmonton ~--+  
'seven "~ eight=team 
league next season." 
PLAY 80 GAMES 
Hatskin saldthere would 
be an 80~ame schedule for 
each of the eompeling dubs;-. 
plus international exhibition 
meS against eams from 
Soviet Union,..Finland, 
and Czechoslovakia. 
He added that the WHA 
had asked for "subst ntlal 
letters of credit" from its 
lubs to continue functioning 
on a solid f'mancial ground. 
The WHA officials plan to 
have an li@ment of~the 
league worked out by the 
end of this week's meetings 
which are:to conclude todaY. 
Meanwhile, it was learned 
that the WHA will reduce its ~ 
full-time officiating staff by 
at least five for the coming 
season. Last season, the 
WHA employed 15 fulHime ' 
officials and if the league., 
goes with eight teams~iha 
number will be reduced to: 
tte w'4,4,p er .with; 
savefi" teams, 0uly nine full.;./. 
time officials will be/ 
employed. 
Yanks hold on to win : 
Roy White also hit two- Washington had fou~ hits, 
run homer for New York including a twormi doublein 
while Chet Lemon drove in .a six-run second inning, to,: 
three runs with two homers spark Texas Rangers to an 
11-3 - rout  of Milwaukee for Chicago. 
Butch Robson smashed a Brewers. 
three-run homer and A'S DOWN INDIANS 
triggered a tie-breaking OaklandA's, behinda pair 
two-run seventh inning with 
a single as Boston Red Sox 
defeated Kansau City 
Royais 5.3 for their 16th 
victory in their last 17 
games. Baltimore Orioles 
remained 3½ games behind 
Boston by nipping 
Minnnesota Twins 6-5 on 
~: je  DeCinces run-scoring 
'in the 13th inning. 
ob Stinson's two-run 
homer  backed G lenn  
Abbot's seventh straight 
victory as Seattle Mariners 
snapped a nine-game losing 
streak by edging Delroit Ti- 
gers 3-2. Claudell 
By THE C NADIAN PHE88 
• Chris Chambilss blasted a
two.run homer in the bottom 
of the ninth inning to lift. 
New York Yankees to a wild 
1H0 victory over Chicago 
.White Sox Monday night. 
Chambl iss '  homer 
negated a six-run Chicago 
relly in the top of the ninth 
that gave the White Sox a 
10-9 lead. Yankees had gone, 
into the ninth with a 9-4lead. 
following a fie-breaking run 
in the seventh and four more 
runs in the eighth. . " , 
The loss was the .third in 
the row for the White Sox, 
dropping them into a second 
place'tie with Texas in the 
Amerlcen League West 
race, while the Yankees won 
their third straight and eight 
of the i r  l~st ~Ine to stay 4½ 
 .on 
 k.t, 
" t  
Stock car news 
of home runs by Jerry Tabb 
d a Solo shot by .Ma.nny ~ 
ngu i l len ,  Qezeateu 
Cleveland Indians 7-3. Home 
runs by Tony Solait and  
Bobby Bonds and a two-run ~ 
tripleby Gil Flores~backed :i 
the three-hit pitching of.+ 
Paul HartzeH as California: 
BAngeles defeated Toronto 
lue Jays 7-2. 
BobbY, Murcer raced 
home with .the winning run• ,  
second baseman Renn ie  
Stonnett's throwing error in 
the 15th inning to give 
Chicago Cubs a 6.5 victory 
over Pittsburgh Pirates. 
Tom Seaver tossed 'a five,' 
hitter and Pete Rose and. 
Dan Driessen each smacked : 
home runs to lead CincinnaE 
Reds over San Diego Padres 
5-1. 
New Yorl~ Mets whipped 
St. Louis Cardin Is.5.1 as 
'steve Henderson and Doog 
Flynn each banged out three' 
hits to hack Pat Zachry's 
soven-hittsr. Rob S~rring 
rapped out three hits and 
drove in one run while two 
Hello Race Fells, 
Track hot again with over heated motors, with some 
motor problems with some of.tha cars. But they all say 
they'H be back ready to go fer our next race August 28th. 
+'We have anew powder puff driver, Joan Ward. She m 
gulng to make a good driver. Good luck. 
Bev Kingdrlving no. 19 Dave La Francois Car in the 
Powder Puff ran into some trouble in 3 and 4 comer 
namely a roll over. She was okay except for a few 
~e~n;~Us l~°~'hack .  This was the first roll over 
for a woman. 
Good I,uek, Bev. 
There will be a meeting August ~th at 7:30 p.m. out at 
the Stock Car Track. 
Next Race: August ~th. Last Race of the season, ako 
last chance for driver to chalk up paints. So there will be 
some hard fast driving. 
The Terrace Stock Car Club would like to thank 
everyone that helps and donates lime and trophies every 
race day. Thanks Again. 
A Trophy Dash - Tom Sheasby, Danny McBryan, AI 
Rnsko. 
• ~oaTr~. hy Dash- Dennis Willams, ROn King, Norm 
b MIdn-Danny MeBryan, Tom Sheasby, Herb Quest. 
B Msin - Norm; stuart, Dennis Willams, Shaunce 
Krimelbrink. 
-A Heat-Danny McBryan, Herb Qu6st, Tom Sheasby. 
B Heat  - Dennis Willams, Shaunce Krisselbrink, Llnda 
Turner. 
Jamboree- Danny MeBryan, Tom Sheasby, Herb quest. 
Powder Puff- Janet Peatuk, Joan Ward, Nancy West. 
other runs scored on throw- 
ing errors as Houston Astres 
downed Atlanta Braves 4-1. 
A two-run pinch-hit f lple 
by Dae Johnson sparked a
flverun eighth hining as  
Philadelphia Phlllies swept 
to their 13th consecutive 
victory, a 7-5 decision over 
Montreal Expos. : 
CAMPING MONEY RE- 
CEIVED 
SPRYFIELD, N.S. (CP)• 
- -  Rockingstone Heights'~ 
school has received $900~ 
from the Halifax Children's I, 
Foundation to buy camping _ 
equipment sufficient to: 
outfit 10 pupils..= Andrel ~ 
Arsenault. Grade 6 teacher  
and organizer of the project+t::: 
said the equipment w~ be ii~ 
used to im6i~ove the school's ~i: 
• outdoor ed'ucati0h pr~am.!~' . 
. .  -•o  . • t 
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HARD WARE DEPARTMENT 
I 
" ":"'~:"~ " " CHARACTER LUNCH KITS 
CMklren WI'II Love Thoml  
Appealing cartncn-dncorated lunch kits are made tar long- 
letting use. Sturdy hinges and snap latches on lunch box with 
• holders for wide mouth and standard neck bottles., 10 ounce 
Thermos bottle Included. 
• ~.~ 'L~ '~ .B~ ". 
4,49! 
:if': ...!.' 
• . . .~, , . .  :~ , . . ,  
/ -  
.... ~ '~WED.-THUR"~"~: . . . . .  ' °~ -'FR SAT.  - ;;.; , *"  .... 
AuGUsT 17;i&1).20 • ' " 
"~%.  "~.~. : . ,  
:~ii':f'~: !. : 
• ,,. - . )r " 
. . . .  . . • , 
I DESK•LAMP '• / .  I '  
Features  a s turdy ,  (Flexible arniel loudng l isiM, source  f rom"  ,~ :., 
any dlredleo. ~p lo ta  with I I ,  f lurwceof tube .  ,Wa lnut  4 . 
brown,finish. • ' ". • . . ,, ~. , '• 
,,~ 
. , , , '  
o , ~ y . -  . . 
I~sl¢ s~lde,.ruk functlms calculator with full memory hal  
largo il.dlglt Dtgth'on display; outametlc constant,' fkmflnll 
ds¢l iMI .  Uu9  4 p4nHta (AA)baltarles (not Included).. 
4.95 AC . . a l l .ea ter  ,Adeptar  (not 
1a9  Stand for ¢akulatar  (n~t Illustrated) 
"*: i:~/10 FUNCTION | 
*we,m0, i 
I'.LOYDS S.FUNCTION "MIN I "  CALCULATOR 
- D IG IT  Digitron display. Accumulating 
I nemory. Floating decimal. Operates on three 
~AA batteries (included). 3~/~"wx13.13-14"dx13- 
6"h. , . ' " ' ..---, i ,.. . . : .  
-'ach *n.gn--- 
, ,$ '  . 
' t  • ,o  
:!:4 :;: :::=: 
.~e-t 7 oz. Glasses • 
15,o8 1 :d: :kl;i il ~~ 
LLOYD'S D IG ITAL  CLOCK RADIO 
AM radio has built.in un~nnm, 
earphone lack'for private listening. ' 
..~ Loaf.type digital clock ~s  illumlnldnd cl~l. 
" ] / :  4"Hx I :V~xs 'D . "  ; : " . . . .  
CGE PRO STYLER-DRYER.  
Two speed dryer wilh four heat settings 
has large nozzle plus detachablu " 
mlr.oun~ntrator Nzzb .  Stand leaves  
lumdsfres for styling. " ' 
2 P iEcE  LUGGAGE SET : : .  ] .  ~;]'~?:•' ':;;..• " 
Sturdy moulded sheets covered with b lue / .co~r .  
textured •vinyl Mr  easy core. Qof l tod  I !ng inP ,  i~:, • 
Set.in©iudes 21"and 3~" sizes, , Complete  wilh: 
.wheels and pull d r ip ;  , . . .  . . . . .  k . . , : ; . . : - i !  
19,88 . i::;~  29,97 ~ 
• . ,; ~i  ~k~r~rACHE CA E 
i!'-"..~': / ' ;  ! ' ~  Of tongh, durable vinyl with aluminum enclosures end 
-: ~f~.~i ~ i~.  ~ . ~. nd~" Flip ~.  B~k.~u, .  Sise. ,"~,",4". 
.. , . . . . . .  ,.~,~ ,. • . 
Junior "Hash" Jeans 
Made.of lO0 percent cotton prewashed deni~ 
Latent fall fashion styling. 
111.99 Pair 
I,ong I~1 length 0ely, 
Waist sizes 26.32, 
Men's Dress Soaks 
1.99 Pear 
• ~ of kroy wool.nylon bkmd, 
Pre.shrunk end folly machine washable. 
One size, fancy only, 
16,97 
Boys Levis Jeans 
• i~ ,  Cut style, 
:~i s,...,, 14.99 
SOCCER BALL 
. , , , '%,, :  
:- v 
l g a a  
,: size ,,,.. , u . , ,  
.:: ..~;. ~:. 
TWIN BELL  ALARM CLOCK 
, . - "  
': . ' i '  
, , . .~  , '  . , . • ,  • 
. . ,~ . .  
i + 
.~ iMhltallllerubiDer soccer jxill 
is offlcal size and weight. 
item Number lO5O11 (AC Calculater Adapter) 
• Forded( or.INudoir. Clock has 30 hour movemeM,lum .Inm,~ ~, 
.hands. !~Aflracllve gem colour.tr lm. - -:. ~.],.; . i / .~ ' ,~ 
. . . . .  ' .;- , ~ " .. ' :. . " : "~.~%'.'.;~:~",;~:~~"~-:~t 
...... , ..... I 
..... ' " * ' - .~1  ' :  "( 7 "** ~ '!'~':~:i i, ,~i~,, 
• . . " //.'="""*:~i.~;';" 
~ii;~i: ' : ;~*  ~ 11, 9 
Made of Kroy ,wool,'nylon blend. " 
Ire-shrunk end:folly n)eDhine washable. " .~  . 
,r~id', 
Fancy, 0n~/. 
'413 ., " . 
One size ~1.  
Pair 
' " . , : : . ,~" ".;.:4;?~.:,'~ .... -? .: . . . "  : "v  . ' .' . '  ' 
• "~ • ^ '* - ~. ,, " I I 
YGO ' D F~PA TMENT . ':::, /:i;};! '~ :: :. : , ,  .. . , .  , ;% : '  . • . . . .  . • 
Jr, eoyi] and Girls' Overalls ' ;]'!2!ii::*i;;ii;!i,!: ]*i k 'iadie${Pullovers 
" ' " ' " : : ' ' " ; " 1 • ., ~i • -..: .: .:; . f :  ;.]:. Mocklor cow! .neck... in ]Anlro. n or blend knit. 
Madeof;coffon:•::or brushed:denim-will1 shouM~s l ra~, . ,  i.:,]:::•:'.~.;;: ].. ] ...: •i ."~"::i ' ;';]•j , . " . . .  , .~  
• : "~r " " " ' 1 ' " " '.~."]';"*";" '. . ' " . . .  ','. " " 
Boys Dross Seek " dr,.:i:dirls. Briefs 
. .  l a  . i  • H i i~  mAamll|iu /till qLILi|~ liill~|dP~ , 
DRESSMAKER KITS 
ideal for students and beginners. 
Boxed with 11 of the most needed items. 
:~ *..;, 
Made of Nylon, r,gutsr cut with elastic leg. I'* " ~ 
.69 Pa i r  • 
~"F00T WEAR" 
"~ lorth Star 
Touths  Suedoor lenth*r, slms 11.13~. 
~-,., f10.49 .,,~ 
_ 11,88'.'r 
MeWs s.,. or ~.,h.. s,8. ,~-,~. 
V'  
Mm..Thurs. t:04 u .m. .  6:00 p.m. 
Fridays 9:00 a.m. - t:00 p.m. 
• Saturdays ix00 e.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
o 
SPEi)IAL 6.49 ~. '~ ~ 12.88,.., ~~ 
FiJ~ S J -RV i~HT PRIOE ~~, ~AT YOUR O0-OP GAS STATION F 
"TH£ ALTERNATIVE" TERRACE O0-OP..,,,;""'.,,.,,.. ' 
t P -, ,~ ) 
LOOKING 
FOR A 
LOOKING 
FOR HELP? 
~---e-Herald, 3212" Kalum Street 
P O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6357 - Terrace 
~ubs(!rlption rates: Single Copy 
~0 cents. L - N~thly by carrier 
~t'ee Dollars (S3,00), 
Yearly by mall In Cansda 
40.00," Senior.Citizens $20,00 
~er year. - 
Yearly by mall outside Canada 
L51.00. 
Authorized as second class mall 
y !he Post OffiCe Department, 
~tawa. and for payment of 
~Stoge in cash, . . 
,la~slfleds due 24 hours prior to 
esl~ed ay of publication, $2,00 
firs| 20 words, 10 cents each 
ford thereafter. No.refunds on 
lassiflsd ads. 
~. Coming, Events 
!~eioht Watchers meeting heid 
i~'ver-y Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
~Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
il.azelie Avenue. 
rerreco Duplicate Bridge Club 
~i l l  commence play each 
tuesday night et 7:30. Play will 
be In room 4, Caled0nla High 
School. All hrldge players are 
Invited to attend. For part. 
nershlp or Information phone. 
6~¢i3~. (CTF) : " 
~Thornhlll Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
;Elementery school, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
.Terrace and Thurnhili. 
Loyal Order of N~ose Lodge No: 
~i820, Terrace, B.C. Meotlng 
~held every 2nd and 4th Thur. 
~lay every month at 8 p.m. 
!,phone 635-6641. (ctf) 
~' INCHES AWAY CLUB 
.Meet every Tuesday night at 8 
In the Skeane Health Unit. For 
"more information phone 635- 
~r~ or ns.~023 ..... 
iB.C. Heart Foundation In 
• Memorial Donations may be 
~sent o Terrace Unit, Boc 22, 
/T race, e.c. 
;y ALCOHOLICS 
~:' ANONYMOUS 
Nk)ndey, Thurs., Saturday, 
,!:: Phone 
',:, 638-1021 
~ 635-7595 
lags Ist Wednesday of each 
~nonth at 8 p.m. in the meotlng 
~'room at the Sandman I n. For 
~further Inforn~atlon phone 63.5- 
~3~42. 
r ~ t i n g . "  Terra~ B.P-O:E: 
:!(Elks Lodge). First and ]mra 
i :~rsday of month. O.O..R.P. 
~Ladles of the Royal Purple) -. 
;'Second and Fourth Monday of 
~onth. 
)4. Business Personal 
• u 
Webb Ref r ip ra t ion  
4623 SOUClE 63.5-2188 
@ 
Aut'horizod 
Service Depot 
Relm. Ira to Rofrlgerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(off) 
!..~ . AIB'LE ELECTRICLTD. 
~.Class~ Eh~:trlcal Contracting. 
:'.;Free Estimates. Phone 635-5874 
:;or 638-1231. (ctf) 
:~Golden Rule: Odd lobs for the 
.:!lohless. Phone &15.4,,%15. 323a: 
~tum. (~) 
~i ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
~Refrlgeratlve Contracting "and 
~musehold repairs. Phone 635- 
~iSS76 or 4~t.1231. (ctf) 
!.,, • 
'~. E.W. I~andscaplng 
~!, Box 4.% Terrace, B.C: 
~:Speclallzlng In LandI, Trees, 
~:Shrul~, etc.. Complete Tree 
,Care - Insect & Erosion Control. 
i:Ferlclng & Contract I~lestlng. 
~: EUGEN WOESTE 
"~(c.9.18)" 
"~For Rent: Thornhlll com. 
~munlty centre Is avlalable for 
~!dances', bingo's, private parties' 
.~c, Phone 635-5597 or 635.3467. 
!:(c.) . 
9"'L Help Wanted 
.b~al contrectlng company 
~ ulres a bookkeeper~cco, nts ysbl~ " 
tour to'five years experience. 
.l~/ef~ably In construction.' 
;eatery based on experience and 
ici~ellflcatlons. Submit com. 
~plete~wrltten resume with 
:~references: care' of Terreco 
;:i~i'ald, Box 1160, Terrace, B.C. 
~;. j . ,  ; "  . , L  ,'. - -  • 
~'~";" '.~ TAXI DRIVERS 
~=uII tlme~ part time. Class.4 
L:llcence and police permit 
~'equIred. Contact manager,. 
Terrace Taxi - 635.2242. ('-'if) 
• -= ..- 
~You can freshen f,bergl~s. 
,curtains after Walhing them if 
~;you add one-half cup of pew. 
~dered milk to the last rinse 
':'~a~r; . " ' *. " . 
'::!~:;'~ " _ . . I 
" , F L ' ' ; ~  YHE HERALD, Wednesday, 
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19. Help Wanted 46. Cottages & Campsites 57. Automobiles 68. Legal ' 68. Legal FOGGY NIGHT 
WOI IK I~_ . !  Lekelse Lake cahin for sole: Trensfers. Plotes. SalesTax. FOR TEHDER M,N,STRYOF'O"'S" F e r r y  t a n k e  
500 sq. ft. water system, fully See Wlghtman & Smith - r 
00iPENSAT,1011 furnished, reasonable vendor AUTOPLAN agent. ,11 1 Fridge 
• NAn OF wlH. assume A.O.S. to right Lekelse Ave. Terrace. Open I Electric RBnge .TIMBER SALE LICENCE A 
perty.m~e,~t---4(P.-S'19) saturdaY' (ctf) " iSo fB&Che i r  O~l . near"',  collide 
BRITISH 00LUMBli . Homes for Rent Deluxe Klt Camper. Mounted Kitchen Cupboards A PUBLtC AUCTION wltl be 
on a 1974. Dodge Club Cab. held by the District Forester at 
GENERALOFF|CE  HILLSIDE LODGE Phone 638.8297 or view at 49311 Prlnca Rupert, B.C., at 10:3) " 
CLERK 
The General Office Clerk II 
reIponslble fo r  typing 
correspondence memoranda 
and other material from dic- 
tation or cow provldad, an- 
swerlng Inquiries relating to 
Accldont Prevention and First 
Aid ~nd Safety Training, 
opaning and*distributing mail 
and performihg a varloty of 
~oth~, ¢lWl¢el~dutlea as well as 
providing typing support for the 
~edlcal Advisor. 
Quatlflcatlons Include cam- 
plat!on of Grade 12, faet'and 
ac¢urato typing w i th  • 
minimum speed of 66 ~v.p.m. 
end an ability to dam with the 
~ 1~11¢. Preferred candidates Ill have medical slang ex- 
perlanco and a knewladge of 
• medical terminology. ' - 
Starting Salary: 8910.00 per. 
month (paid bl-weekly at. 
1419.92). 
Applicaflon'a, which .should 
Include cietolls of Ixperlenca 
and per~net, particulars and 
cpples of academic tremcrlpts, 
should be addressed before. 
Auguet '24 to: 
W.C.D. 
3227 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B:C. 
VaG 2N2 
or 
(Cartage Manpower Confre 
• Offices) 
(c.12) 
24. Situations Wanted 
babysit, In myown home, on the 
bench, close to Uplands School. 
Phone ~ (c-8-12) 
33. For Sa le-  Misc. ' 
FUR.,TUaksP'C"L" 
By nl0ht a bed sofa and chore I
I Pence kltchon suite - $99.95. I 
Slngle dressers fronl - $99,95. 
)9" Mattress or box spring from 
S89.98. 
Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Second Floor 
oaf) 
For Sale: Home model Phllllp's 
Caese~e tape deck, with built In 
pre-at, p. r15 Excellent con- 
ditlon. Phone 638.8387 after $ 
p.m. (p-11.12) 
-Excellent horse hey 81.00a bale. 
In the field Sl.S0 (~ bate In the 
barn. Phone S4&5500~ (p.7.22) 
1natant PriMing 
and PhOto Copying, 
10c Per Copy 
Totem Press &~ Stationery 
A lay, else Ave. 
Phone 635-7412.. 
For some reel bargains In used 
women's and children's 
clothing, household Items and 
toys see the selection at the 
Klfimat WorkshOp et 660 W. 
Columbia" St. at Rlverlodge. 
Open 9 to 4, week- 
days ..donations welcomed. 
(off) , • 
For Sole: NCR Cash Reglstor, 8 
department total,, recon: 
dltluned, very reliable type of. 
machine. Wlnterland C~neral! 
Store, 3210 Kalum St. Terrace, 
635.4A3& (ctf) 
39. Boats & Engines 
F0rSale: 28' cabin cruiser Glen 
L design 9'8, beam. 318 
Chrysler angina. Fresh water 
cooled Volvo 270 leg. For fur. 
ther Intormatlon call 635-2682 
after 6:00 p.m. (p.11,12,1:J,14,15) 
"i973 Relnell 22'; cabin cruiser 
• with tandem H1D trailer, 320 
eng. hrs., 1~ H.P, Marc., 
sleeps,' heedi ~ink, lea box, 
loaded with ~ ~xtras,. cruise 
equipped, Price $13,S00. 
Boathouse kept. Phone 635.20~ 
.after 6 p.m. (p..11,12,13,14) 
41. Ma'ch.i.~ery for So!e, 
For solo 1973 Mack RL 700L 325 
• Moxldlne angina, d speed 
trepamlsslon/44,000 pounds, 
rear axles, new tires, point lob. 
Exc:ellent condition. Kels 
Trucking Ltd.'PhOne 992.4344, 
(11,12) :: ''~': :? . '  .... 
46; Coitages & Campsites 
Lakelse Lake suable for sale: 
600 sq. ft. water system, fully 
.furnlehed, ruaaenoble vendor 
will assume A,O.S. to right 
• par~ Phon~6~?s27. (p~w) 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
• unlto, centrally.located. Fully 
"furnishod. Reasonable rates by 
day or; week.' Non-drinkers 
only. Phone 63~6611." (ctf) 
CONTACT a.m., or as soon as possible ,MqACORTES, Wash. ,M ) - The captain of a state ferry 
4480UftieAvonue Helliwell. (c.11,12,13,14) PARMELEE& NELSON thoruafter, the 16 day of SEP- which had to baek up suddenly to avoid an oll tanker said 
For Sale: 1971 Datsun Coupe. GENERAL INSURANCE temher, 19/7, for the purchase Tuesday the~e was nothing unusual about the 
65,000 miles. Needs repairs 11400. ADJUSTERS LTD. of Llcanca A 09938, to authorize manoouver. But some passengers on the ferry. Kalee~n 
or best offer. Phone 435-,1403(c: TEL ,  435-7910 the harvesting of not more than ware so shaken they donned life preservers (lu~L~gme 
11,12) " ' AFTER 5 p.m. 438-8348 1,700,000 cubic feat of timber incident which occurred Monday l~ fog. 
each year for a three (3) year And the U.S. Coast Guard's vessel traffic chief said 
48. Suites for Rent For Sale: 1966 Olcbmoblla, (C-10-14) period. Cutlass, P.S. &, P.B., auto., Cuffing permits to be Issued Tuesday he will issue the marine quivalent of a traffic 
" ..... ticket o the ferry whocould be fined up to $I0,000. ;~ 
3Bodronm RoWHousingSuifes. trans., only 21,000 mlles on new /... ~JI under authority of this llcenca ,,Wo'r~ ~]aseifvim, this as a near miss," said Nea] 
Foil basement, lV= baths, half . ~  will authorize cutting on areas Ne~,comman~ng officer of the Coast Guard's Vessel block from schools, S minute motor traneml,lon and rear 
walk from town. Suitable for end. New brakes S1,195. or best situated within the Sknena families. $250 per month. & offer. Phone 635.3268 (aft) P.S~Y.U. In accordance with a Traffic System. "It's either in the moderately devere or 
month lease. "Ac~lY Suite 12~ to be submitted by the suc- severe eategory." "We were within 30 feet from colliding with the bow of 
Sh'al/mt/. "(c ) For Sale: 1946 F.100 Dodge,~ easeful tenderer. 
. . . . .  ton318VO, etandard. Foal-tree. To be eligible to submit bids the tanker," said one passenger who was aboard the 
CEDAR PLACE ~* Phone 638.1604. (c.11-14) NOTICE and have those bids considered ferry about noon Men.day. on a .t~p ~.om ,~nac.c~t_~_z 
8 tenderer must have an Wash., to Sidney, B.C. via me ~an juan manes. , e  .uzu 
APARTMENTS WANTED Buyers for "Mazda" SEALED TENDERS, marked allocated annual volume In the some passengers became to alarmed they put on life 
vehicles.. Spell your self get a PalMing- Fish and .Wildlife Skeena P.S.Y.U. available for jackets. 
4931Walsh Avenue .~ 1978 new ~"~. "Fifty yards," insisted Cap. Jerry Nekan, the Suite 113 Otto Grundmann Compound Smlthors, B.C. for application tothie Ilcence of not 
Terrace, B.C. sales Menager Exterior Painting of Bulldln~ In less than the annual harvest Raleetan's master, adding that he found "'nothing 
- ~ Skeone Auto Metal ~we'Compo0nd will be~ac : volume. ~8uth0rlzed by: this unnsual" about the incident. " * ~ 
~' &lS~-7056 ShopLtd. cq)ted by the Xonourable the Iicence. Furthermore, an BenJoyce,pllotoftheB0,000to.n .Worldl~ad~,.~idj,l~j 
New 1,2and 3hodroom.suifes 4842 Highway 16Weet Minister, Departmeat of Public eligible tenderer must be the felt more enda"gez~z riding tams m seame mac ne mu 
for rent. Frldge, stove, Phone 638-6571 Werks; care of Foreman ,of operator of a weed.processing passing other ships in fog. 
drapes, carpet, rec area, Terrace, B.C. "Everybody got sbook .up for a few ,,minu.t~,but we,had sauna end "pool table, with DealerLIconseNo. Workl, 4827 Kelth Avenue, plantwlthborklngondchlpplng 
security enterphone and 00~91A Terrace, B.C.eV8G IK7 t=p to 2. facilities utilizing logs to a 4. lots Of Qme to do somemmg snout It, salcl joyce. .he 
elevator. Absolutely no pots'. (c.12,15,17,20,2,5,7,10,12,15) p.m., August'31, 19;7. Inch top diameter. Each Nelson must have poured the fat to her, bect~use ane 
Tendering documents may be eligible tenderer will be hacked right out of there." 
(cff) ' ' For Sale: 1975 Volvo 242. auto, obtained from MLnlstry of requlrod to submit proof that 
KEYSTONE (:OURT 2 door, 21,500 miles. Asking Public Works, 4827 Kelth the timber to be authorized for Tapes of radio irassmtssioz~ indicate that dbout six 
84280 as is or i l ist  offer. Avenue, Terrace, B.C. end also cuffing Is required as a supply D~L~Utea after the X~deetan loft ,amacortes, the Coast 
Inquiries* : CNR Station, viewed at Smlthero Courthouse, to keep his weed.proceesing Guard notified the ferry that the World Leader was 
APARTMENTS Terrace (p-10,11,12) '. Government Agent's C.~f. ice on plant operating to the capacity headed toward March Point. 
• end offer August 18, 1977.  approved by the Licensor. The oil tanker made voice contact with the ferry about 
Office No. 2 - dfi03 Scott. One, The lowest or any tender will Anyone who Is unable to at- .eig]ltzl~uteslater, and the Coast Guard noted there was 
Iwo and three bedroom apart. 66. Rec. Vehicles not necessarily be accepted, tend the auction In person may a"forcefulness of voice" in radio transmissions from the 
manta. Laundry* & Storage submit • sealed tender, to be tanker. 
area. Near schools an© For Sale: Trav.L.Meto 
downtown. Clean, quiet. Camper' Fltsall Impart rucks' ~ epened at the hour of auction uJts 
security lock-up one Phone ~-7881 (1=-1:!) andpartlouleretreated aSm yOne bebld'~teln~d AMID SCANDAL 
' For Sale: 1975 Okanegen free the Chlof Forester, Vie- MP q 
438.8224 Camper fife any Imported torts; the District Forester, 
pickup. Has 3 way frldge, 3 Prince Rupert; or the Forest 
burner propane stove and Rangers, Terrace, Kltwanga, 
furnace. Sleepefour. Complete NOTICE Socreds  , (c:18,2,7,12,17,22,4,9) 
• : .SEALED TENDERS, mal'ked 
i l _&__  with 4 corner lacks t:!700, firm. 
I l f l i g f l  Only .Intemted* parties p le~ 
IFt~rnished or unfurnished studio phone 635-3048 {p '11 ,12)  1 ' Exterior Pelldlng • Ministry of 
. . . .  Highway. Testing Branch, . I "  - -  - - , ,~ /~ i  ~/  "~' ~ W A  (CP) - -Soc ia ] - - ' . !e~"  ce to my pasty and tO~ 
'4  "securltyl°r 1 • bedrou.m.ente~p,one,apartments.t~none ' (~l.-~'",~ .::,=,o,, - - - ,  Ter, aca, erIfi,, Co,umbla' .r ....... "L  I I  y ';"' ! '~ed i t  1v~ Gilbert RondealJl;~' mY~.~de.a~f~iwhile ~,aIt~ll~: 
. . . . . . . .  Exterlor palntln~.~ BolldI~g m recently found guilty,of tax fo~.this au_alr,~o oe.s~t~l~  
/ '. 63~42.61 NOI~i'CEOFCONTRACl- above compe0nawll~a~ee~ • fraud and now ~acmR ~,e oecuneu~uy .- . - ,  i 
i 638.1032 i ' ceptod by the Honov I I  r_ _ _ I _  charges of arson, announcec] comment. .. _ ! 
I 2bedroomsulteforrent: Phene • ContractwllibecaliedshertlY Mtnlstoh Departmontof Public. /~_i i l r r l~ l  ,i~_K" Tuesday that he is leavine Gllles Caouette, acunB~ 
.~S.,i894 or view at 1888 .foraeawmlllelgtddevelopment Works,. care ~ Foreman m v~te ,  m.g4 ,4 ,ve~ the ~S~)c~[al Credit Party bu'~ Social .Cry. tleader.,sald.ini 
Queonsway. (1=-12,14) In Houston, B.C. Sight Works, 4827 Kelth Avenue, ' will retain his seat in a telepnone lntervlr 
" development will consist of Terrace, B.C., up to 2 p.m., 0LYMPIA, Wash'. tAP)-- Parliament Rondeau's resi~natiou but ~, 
Wantod:-Mlddleaged women to ~ levelling, filling gravelling, end August 31, 17~. ; . AlthouRh chances of Rondeau," who has rep~- Rondeau himso~isuggested ~ 
Ilhareepertmontwithwldow. clralnlngseme1OOacresofland. ~ ; i  ~ '~a~B~B~°~a~r~l !  ~ ~;s :~Sf  ~ ~ e ~ '  
Phone 638-1079. (1=-12) A substantial rail grads will . . . . . ." . " ' i -" i 
~. - also be constructed. 
49~ Homes fo r  Sale conteot:F°r Information please i. ~ - !~ .- -  . . . .  volubt~ eouservatioh and written statement {hat he gout]eman by  .[erb~ . i 
For Sale: 3 bedroom home with S.H. Job5 works,. 482/ Kelrn .~venue, . . . . . .  - ~ : _ .  after UUClteta of ram ..~..mare was leaving the party to resignation tO tee, party  
tult bosemont, carport, wail to B.C. Development Car- Terrace B.C. on and 1 • " " 
wall cerpetlng~ fully furniehed; poretlon " . . . .  " '~  '~ '  ' crucial, energy OlllCla o avoid embarrassment o hm himself. 
The lowest or any tender will warned Tuesday. partially lendecaped On largq Manager of Lend De~'elop-. ,wv~, . ,  . . . . . . . . .  
meat 
Suite 272- 20 Grenville Square 
Vancouver, B.C. 
~19-8411 
(c-I0,11,12) 
Warehouseman 
Lean Act 
ATTENTION: Owon glean 
lot (190x129') on quiet street. 
Priced to sell. ' Phone e~/enlfigs 
635-3~. (p-9,18) 
For Sale: House 4 years old, 3 
bedroom bungalow with many 
'extras. Asking price $29,500. 
Phone 635-2957 (p3-19) 
54. Business Property 
Regarding 1966 Ford Galaxy. 
Space now being leased In a Serial No. 6B48CI80214. Under 
shopping canter to be located In the W..~ousemon Lean.Act, 
Sandepit on the Quean Charlotte we al~:~.~Auto Sa!vnge, are 
Islands. This' complex will Instr,Jct~i t0 carry out thla 
Include both retail end In- adverfisemont for two weeks. 
dustrleI outlets land will be 
available for ioccupancy in 
January of 1978.' A reply from 
those Interested parties at this 
time would assure sapce built to 
your requirements. Contact 
Sandeplt Development Limited 
at 637.5341, 637.2223 or 637.5448. 
(¢-11-20) 
57. Automobiles 
1973 Datsun 610 for sa~e. G o~l 
conditl0n. Phone 635-5134. (p- 
"12,13,14) 
1970.Ford Custom, Fouedoor 
sedan, 302 cubic Inch, 
automatic. Phone 635-6235 or 
(ct~) 
For Sale:' 1970 Chevrolet ~/~ tool 
pickup, "3 speed standard 
h.ensmlsslon, posl.track, good 
condition, 'Asklltg $1,500.00 
Phone 638-1546 (p-12) 
For Sale: Truck and Camper, 
1977 G.M.C. Sierra Classic, 1977 
Frontier 10' camper. Both of 
these are 2 months old. Phone 
~q.5529 (c.8-22) 
After which time, we tan re- 
register this vehicle. Phone 
2333. 
(c.4-13) 
NOTICE 
SEALED TENDERS, marked 
Exterior Painting- Provincial 
Courthouse, Terrace, D.C. for 
Exterior Painting Provincial 
Courthouse Building, ,1206 
Lakslse Terrace, B.C. will be 
accepted by the Honourobll the 
~lnlater, Department of Public 
Works, care of Foreman of 
Works, 4827 Keith' Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. up to 2 p.m., 
August 31, 19/7. 
Tendering documents may be 
obtained from Ministry of 
Public Works, 4827 Holth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. end also 
viewed at Ministry of Public 
Works,. 4827. Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. on and after 
August 15, 1977. 
The lowest or any tender will 
not nscamrlly be accupted, 
(C-11,12,13) 
COSMETICS USEFUL 
The  Egyptians used 
cosmetics ~or religious 
purposes and for 
em~lming the dead as well 
as for personal 
"embellisSment. 
mt neca~mrlly be accepted. 
.(¢-11,1213) 
OFF IC IAL  BALLO'[ 
PRINTED 
The first officially printed 
American ballot was used 
by voters in Louisville, Ky., 
and in Massachusetts in 
1888. 
REEFS EXTEND FOR 
MILES 
Thsi world's largest 
barrier reef is the Great 
Barrier Reef in Australia, 
a series of reefs 
more than 1,000 
miles. 
SQUARE DANCE 
EVOLVED 
• The square dance volved 
from a country dance that 
ori~i~ted in England. 
~ IE  EXPLAINED 
"Chinese philosopher Con- 
fuqltu' name comes from an 
an~eized version of, h is  
fa~lly name, K.ung, and his. 
formal title, fu-az, "henorea 
In a mee~g called by~ 
Washin~on Gay. Dixy Lee 
Ray for uUlities and the 
media/off ic ials of the 
Beane~dle Power Admin- 
istration, Northwest Power 
Pool and U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers were opttndstie 
that the region ~ imve~ 
enough power this fall and 
winter. 
Don Hodel, BPA chief, s id 
the situation "may look vexy 
desperata in. the next 
.months, but we muse 
ovemeaet. We need, a bal 
need response . -  
Conservation remains very 
lmix~rtant." 
He added: "If we continue 
to get thermal, power .as 
planned and '~'~ nave water 
conditions as ~:~ plan, we- 
ought to ,be able to  get 
through Itl next March, 
when snowmelt will begin tO 
refill the reservoirs." 
NOTICE OF INTENT 
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT 
APPLICATION FOR AN"A" LICENC ED ESTABLISHMENT 
.. It is the infoMIon ofthe undersigned to aPply; pursuant o 
the providons of the Uquor Control and Uceaslng Act j to tho 
Gunorel Manager, Liquor Control and Llsendng Branch, 
Vloforla, B.C. for en "A"  LIcunca to operate a licencad 
establishment on the premises situated et 3521 Oolf Course 
Aven.un, Terrace, B.C. Skeene Valley Golf and Country Club. 
..Tbeebovetypeofllcencemeybolssuedto: hotels, resertl, 
clubs, reuentineel eantres, aircraft, Wains, motor vessels, 
IMemoflonel airports, municipally and Provincially owned 
cuJtorel central, unlversltlea, end mllHory messes, and 
permits the esrvlce of all types of liquor by the geese as ap- 
proved by the General Manager of the LIq~r Control i_ncl 
Ucenzlng Branch. Hours at sale are any 14 flours eelwmm 
9~66e.m.lnd 2:66a.m. Certain of these establishments may 
also Mve off premises salesof beer and B.C. Cider where so 
endorsed by the General Manager.: . ,  . . . ' 
. .&t "A"  Ilconcud establishment was formerly known es e 
FOblIc House and~r Co¢k1111 Lounge. r ' ~ 
.. Renlda.te or prm.ly owners located within a 4 hloc.x a.r~. 
or ~ mile rldlul of the propoeed site ire roClUemg vo 
Register any oblectl~s Wwr_itlng to the ~mer.aI.Ml~_g .er, 
Uquar CoMrol and uesMIng Irlnsh, P.O. Box 140, ¥lCllffil, ' "  
i .¢ .  vow 21)1 
(c,S,l"k17) 
caucus colleasues. He will 
sit as an independent. 
The 49.year-old MP 
recenUy was fined $5,050 
after being convicted of 17 
charges of tax fraud r~n 
connection wire a pa Y 
fund-raising scheme, and is 
to appear in court in 
Cowaasville, Qua., on Aug. 
22 to face arson and 
Asked whether Rondeau ~ 
could come back-into the: 
party ff he is fouad"mnouent,, 
the interim leadar said, "I: 
think Gilbert is go~g re! 
come out of this iflm an 
honest guy, and we would 
then be ready to bring 
back into the party, but w6 
have tO wait for :the tr iaL" 
FRAME-UP? 
Caouette hinted at a Conspiracy charges. 
Rondeau is aceused of possible frame-up against 
hakkid $1,500 to a Granby, Rondeau. It is clear "that;i 
Que, man to set fire to a they've been after Gilbert 
two-storey building he R o n d e a u ' s h • a d 
owned in nearby.Bmmont, politically," he said. "In 
,'considering the judieial fact, I'm not surprised by 
"" nts" ~, mazters mat are now going mese eve . 
on and the publicity of which He had been highly 
I am now the object and eritical of the judgment 
through me the party which against Rondeau in the tax 
I have served for 33 years, case. , ~ 
and ,considering that all • Rondeau, a businessman, 
explanations can be pro- was first elected to' 
vtded only to the courts, I Parliament in 1962 and was 
owed it to myself to make a re-elected at every 
decision," he said in his subsequent election except 
statement, in.1965. His resignalton from 
"Today I am handing in the Social Credit leaves the 
my resignation as a party with only nine seatk in 
member of the Social Credit the Commons. 
eaucns, and I have taken Standings in the 264-seat 
measures to have the Commons are:Liberals142,*~ 
president of the party re- .Progressive Coierv fives 
eeive my resignation as a 93, New'Democratie Party 
member of the l~rty. It is 16, Social Credit nine,. 
obvious that my decision is independent two, vacant. 
intended to avoid causing two. 
I I 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
LEASE TOOWN 
Before you *buy, Investigate the advontqes of this runt.to- 
own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why fled up 
your cash or borrowieg power. 1st end last months rent and 
drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
'77 F.250 ~/7 Van '77 F-100 
Econollne ~ ton 
81311 per rag. 8127 per too. 8119 ~ rag. 
- '/7 Camera '77 Vobre ,77 Cougar 
81• per too. 8131 per mo. ~8117 ~Nr rag. ' 
C~LL LARRY HAYES-RICHARDS COLL'=CT 
987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTI);* , 
1166MARINE DRIVE  :~ / ~: 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.(184/gA, 
66 Ford Van. Needs repairs. 
Apply: manager Boiler's T Glass 
635-6291 (c.8,9,10,11,!2) 
For Sale: / 1976. Ford ~ ton 
• "Black Magic" P.S., P.B., twin 
tanks, 0if'read tires and wheals, 
late of extras, 18,000 miles 15,400 
firm. Phena 638.1613 day or 635. 
5937 night. (c,6-14) 
r 
For Sale: 1967 Boaumont, runL 
well, 1597. Phone 635.3268. (aft) 
4 ,t 
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" FEATURES COMICS oM THE LIGHTER 51DE 
The Wizard of Id 
• ~;.~. ~'.:::::Y..:<:.':.~ ~;;.~;-~,; . . . . . . .  ,~ • ~Z. . , .~ .Z."..'~....* ~:  f~ . '  "~f.::::-f.~ ;.;.~;.;. ,.;=.: , , 
by Brant parker and Johnny hart 
WHO  
OF THEhl ~ /  
/ 
. . . . .  I 
~ht lggO~,~ 
ON TH?  ~ ]  
wAL~ ~] i  
Catfish by Rog Bollen 
Crossword 
J 
G 
by Eugene Sheffer 
ACROSS 41 Sifts 
1 A short 
distance 
5 Resinous .47 Japanese 
substance 
8 -  dinlt 
IZ Volcano's 
output 
13 Wrath 
14 Spruce 
IS Author 
Ludwig 
16 Start for 
keen or 
king salmon 
17 Gns:~ comb. 54 Saintb 
form (abbr.) 
18 Take out 
Z0 Start for 
hay.or age 
Having 
equal force 
Neck scarf 
~9 Color 
20-  gratias 
31 Flit 
-~- Mongrel 
33 Regan's 
father 
34 Past 
35 Fortify 
36 Bridal 
path 
37 Charlatan Answer t 
40 Istle fiber 
l 2 5 q 
t2 
IS 
t8 
NNN 
26 21 28 
31 
~i~ /~/~ //////~ 
Female 
45 Trot or rabbits 
canter DOWN 
1 Winter 
porgy, vehicle 
49 Mountain 2 Docile 
b Moab 3Kind d eye 
50 American 4 Formerly, 
novelist- a man's 
51 Old times overcoat 
(archaic) 5 Irish export 
Jacket or $ Macaw 
collar 7 Mythical 
53 Young monster 
8 Italian: 
cemb. form 
9 Prefaces 
Avg. solution time: 24 mk. 
~SIE IL IA~S~NI  I IEI 
IL IE~SIT IA IN~IR[U~Sl  
to yesterday's puzzle. 
:3 
:9 
~9 
I0 "Little -- 
Echo" - 
11 Self 
19 Make ]ace 
Zl Soul (Fr.) 
20 "Tom - "  
24 Actress: 
Patrick -- 
z~ Ripped 
~6 Seth's 
father 
Edible 
starch 
Gambling 
table 
overseer 
22 Originates 
33 Compared 
35 Siamese 
cob 
36 Cuckoo 
38 Saltpeter 
39 Apart 
42, Preslden- 
tial power 
43 Central 
American 
tree 
eF~y 
members 
45 Breach 
46 Turkish 
title 
43 High, in 
music 
9 to II • 
30 
: p ~ p  
" ' " ' ; . - , ' t  ; " . ' / '  : 
DEAR GRANNY: Urge • your daughter to see o 
psychiatrist. She could be disturbed, or suffering from a 
temporary depression from which she would recover. 
Should she go through with the adoption it will not be final 
for a year. Perhaps he~l regain her senses by that tlme, 
but if so, wha~ a cruel ordeal for the adoptive parantsl 
I R/~hr~,. ~ S~-- ANO. 
IN TH~ ~ [llllllllll 
I, 
I've tried to tell my daughter that the club foot and cleft 
palate can be corrected with surgery, but she says that six 
children are all they can afford. ' 
'" I offered to take the defective baby, but'she.says it 
would create problems to have her in the.family. She's \ 
already contacted an adoption 'agency, and a childless 
couple is waiting to adopt the twin. ' 
Can you help me? Please hurry. 
HEARTSICK GRANNY 
Boner's Ark " ",, w i l l  equsl ° thr°ugh°ut the PUb-de" Single letters' short w°rds '  
by Addison and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
• ~.# 
, z c~ ' .  ~ wFtV (:~,~ r You  t . 
. ~. To~A~'/ / E" - ' I I I  ; . ~ ~ '11 
, ) I ByAbigai!,Varl Buren ' 
Doonesbury. ..,. " by Garry Trudeau 
' 'Defect ive'  Tw in ,  ., "/. 
~ A4f~C~ ' ~ ~/~" ° " • DEAlt ABBY: My 24-year~ld aughter has made a 
I ill I //I - - . . .m- - .  -- r • she's in her right mind. ' • At 16 she married because she was pregnant, and  now 
• ' she has seven children. The'last two are identical twin girls 
born only five days ago. She and her husband have decided 
I E , I l i ~ l l l , \ , l l l L ' l ,  l i i l l l , ,n l~[ ' l '~ - , -~ l l ' l l '  to keep one of the twins, and give the other up for 
adoption. Abby, can you bellove this? Their reason is so 
• terrible, that I 'm almost ashamed to toll you. 
One' of the twins.was born with a dub foot and a cleft 
palate.The other twin is perfect. Both'are beautiful and' 
~ give the other one away. The thought of separating those T h e  Amazing IDER-M,IkN oth rwme healthy. The  want to keep the perfec  n ' n d t w i n  bais ma~es m  sick. ' 
Browne 4 ~  ' ~, |' ,9 b a day in wh|ch to ~ive your ~ce~ ~ ~J  ~ ~ i ~  
[~O ,,i S 0 ~ ~= ., ..o~d,mansgemeut. coupled with good 
~/~, /WHeI2E  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Igml¢  ~,  mllkls for 
T;T L~,V~ E .~ l 55 ;5 (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) law.: banking I and building, 
" • : Endeavors of the past should Birthdate of: David Crockett, ;)UIP bring reward mw, Keepupthe Amer. frontiersman; l'da~'ee~, 
' C I  T 3(W, be even brighter. ~ 
• ; f "  ' '( ¢ good work and your future will O'Hara and l~le West, ae- 
:~  " )  I ZM WH G CZ H J P H L E M L H G G B ,' 
" ~ i WEHJNPCBM'  PNMHB 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp -- ANTHROPOLOGIST OFFERS AN DEAR ABBY: My sister has developed an dlar'gy to 
; ~ 1 APT APOLOGY FOR HIS THEORY. doing dishes. The minute she starts doing the. dishes., she 
~) 1977 King Festu~, Syndicate, Inc. sneezes. It's not just one sneeze, but a long string of them. 
I Teday'sCryptoquipclue: W qualsG Mama says ~she can't help it, so l  have do the dishes 
The Cryptoquip is a simple ~ubetitution'cipher in which each alone..What should I do? I think my sister is just trying to 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it get out of doin.g the dishes . . . .  DISHWASHER 
(~.  ,1 to Apr. 20) T~ 
'With yo~ innate entlmiusm 
and competence, you should be 
able to reap a fine harvest. 
Some good apportunities for 
advancing your interests in the 
offing. 
• AURUS t ~  
(Apr. 21 to May 91) 
Some puzzling situations 
indicated. If you can touch 
bases with certain persons 
outside your immediate field, 
~ou~tV~% YOU earl work things 
G~iNI  ] ~  
(May ~ to June =1) 
Ride along-, with prolWtiotm 
Mflueneesl Acquaint yourself 
with new trends and~ take 
mexsures us oecasim dem~l~ 
(Jane 22 to July 23) 
Fine gains for fike offort~ 
.Howevor, be on the lookout for 
"ffixnmicks" that nould trip you, 
persons who would undermine 
your so f t - - race  by heiR- 
fling your efforts. 
LEO 
~J~ 24 to A~ 23~ ~6~ 
f t _ f~ 
Auspicious aspects favor 
partnerships, promise 
cooperation i  putt~g over new 
deals and projects. Don't 
procrut~t~ 
(Aug. 24 to Sept 23) 
A splendid configuration c~ 
your planets oncourages your 
fine talents and know-hew. This 
Horoscope 
, ( :  
-,=r ,,, " Frances Drake 
FORWEDNESDAY, 
• AUGUST 17,19//  
scorpio n~ 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
Do not become so deeply 
involved in the affairs of others 
that youinvite fatigue, distress. 
An excellent performance now 
possible if you concentrate on 
your OWN goals. 
(NOv. 23 to Dec. 21) 
• In tight or ~ unexpected 
sitoatima, remain at ease, t~nk 
things out; don't rush in without 
full data or know.how. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Take care of essentials 
husiduonsly, with primary 
factors thoroughly understood. 
Fine aspects mcowage bright 
.be~ ~ ~or t  
AQUAmtm ~ 
(Jan. $1 to Feb. 19) " "~ 
Improving eonditiono, but 
some areas nsed more patience, 
strougor effort,.. Your 
talents qualify you to reap 
bensflts. / 
(Feb. m to Mar. 20) 
You nmy not accomplbh all 
that you wish, but you will at- 
tein man~ ~g - thm~ an 
unbltoring ~Irit of enterlxlm~, 
YOUR BORN TODAY ore 
one of the meat practical and 
effiofeat of I~oite~ You have an 
unusual sense of values, 
t rmend~ or~ing  ability 
and an outst~iing gift of 
leadership. You would make an 
excellent ezeouttve and. if you 
do go bto business, could well 
or gan~ director of pe~y.  
you ~ another career. 
bomv~,..you'|l probably 
oa the top, tb'mgh sheer 
.,eof will and detmnlnati0n 
DEAR DISH: Your sister could be allergic to the soap 
powder or liquid detergent you use for dishwsohing. A 
doctor could determine this. If that's the case, It% time for 
a change. (What n spot for a ¢ommerdall) " 
, . t 
DEAR. ABBY:' This letter is in response to HATES 
HUNTING. If he doesn't want to go hunting,~ he doesn't 
have to,  but is he willing to helii foot the bill to save. 
• wildlife?Hunters contribute about $230 million annually to 
preserve wildlife. '(Also, sport hunting- has never 
endangered a species.) 
Sadly, the~e are slob hunters who drink while hunting, 
and !'shoot eye~ything that moves." Fortunately, they are 
a small minority, which is growing smaller because in 
many states there are mandatory safety courses for 
hunters Under age 18 or 24. • 
As for hunterd killing 0thers (o~ themselves) bymistake, 
in 1976 there were nearly .100,000 deer hunters in New 
• Mexico, but only six hunting accidents involving unel (No 
fatalities.) ' ' .! • 
Hunters •appreciate wildlife more than any other group. 
Please be fair, Abhy, and give us hunters equal time. 
' ' . L.L. IN N.M. 
i 
- DEAR L.L.: In the interest of fairness, I~I 81re hunters 
equal time. But. l Still feel that'until hunted animals Can 
shoot hack, they don't have an e.qual chan~. , 
• "DEAR ABBY: I witnessed an incident at the beach last 
Sunday that ruined my day. A young mother wastrying to 
teach her daughter, who appeared to be #beut hree, to 
"swim. She held the child s head under the water and 
yelled, "If you don't learn ~ enjoy the woter; youql never 
learn to swiml" 
Meanwhilethe poor child was hysterical s she clung to 
her mother for dear fife, crying and begging her to stop. 
The mother tore the Child's little hands loose, and pushed 
her head under the water time and time again, insisting 
she had to learn to 'qike" the water. The child came up 
,repeatedly, gasping, choking and pleading, but the mother 
showed her no mercy. , 
I wanted to say something to the mother, but I was 
afraid she'd tell me to mind my own business. Later I 
heard her tell her friend that a swimming toucher had told 
her that this Was the only way to teach a child how to 
SWim. 
I had a similar experience when I was young, rmnow 89., 
I never learned to Swim, and I'm still afraid of water. 
CONCERNED IN GA. r 
DEAR CONCERNED: Whether or not the mother knew . 
it, she Was abusing that uldld, .and child abuseIs 
everybedy's business, You should have told that mother 
what you told me. 
Everyone has a problem, What's yours? For a personal 
reply, wlr i~ to ABBY. bx  No. 69700, L;A., Calif. 90069. 
Enclose stamped, self.addrsand envelope please, 
Z'LL • , 
PHl L% ,oPI4"Y'  XY°, i., 
Hagar the Horrible 
B.C .  
~ EAKE,...YouR 
ANT HIL I~S ON 
o • 
HIL~ ~ NOT 
~.~ 
by johnny hart 
OK.,'T'HF.N YoUR wm~'~ ~o~" 
IN FUNNY' RATS /~ID ' 
RUBBP.R. BC~T'~. j 
V 
• °%-  . . .  
• 2 / . °  
Your individual 
